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• Car Accidents

• Slip / Trip & Fall

• Medical 
   Malpractice

• Wrongful Death

• Personal Injury

• Job Accidents

• Product Injuries

Personal Injury
Workers Compensation

Nursing Home Abuse & Neglect

No Charge Unless 
Recovery is Made

220357

Leverton Sales 
EAST EDGE of McConnell    815-868-2237

Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3 or by appointment
www.levertonsales.com

270308SPRING JUST AROUND THE CORNER!

All last week, students had to put their laptops down 
and their critical thinking skills on to try to answer ge-
ography questions without the help of Google.  Do you 
know to which state you would have to travel to hike in 
the Green Mountains?  Or which is Africa’s most popu-
lous country? At Scales Mound School, ten students 
were able to earn the privilege of competing in the an-
nual National Geographic Geography Bee by answering 

such skill testing questions using conventional quizzes, 
as well as Kahoots.  Kahoot is a fun, computer based 
quiz program introduced to Scales Mound staff last year 
during school improvement training that was also ad-
opted by National Geographic to prepare students for 
the Geography Bee.  Students earned the privilege of 
competing in the final competition by achieving the two 
highest cumulative scores in their respective classrooms.

By Tony Carton
EDITOR

Illinois State Police continue to 
investigate a recent tip that led to 
a possible new suspect in the 1957 
abduction and murder of Maria Rid-
ulph a 7-year-old Sycamore girl.

Ridulph’s body was found some 
six months after her disappearance 
by a Minnesota husband and wife 
hunting morel mushrooms west 
of Stockton in a wooded area near 
Woodbine. 

Don Brudi lived across the road 
from where Ridulph’s body was 
found and said in an earlier inter-
view that he remembered the inci-
dent.

“It was in the spring of 1958 
when they found the girl,” said Bru-
di. “I was about 25 and was busy 
with the farm, so I didn’t go down 
to see what was going on, but I 
heard later that someone had found 
a body and it turned out to be that 
little 7-year-old that had been miss-
ing from Sycamore.” 

Brudi said there was a crop area 
between the road and the wood lot 
where the body was found.

“The killer must have driven 
out on that field to the edge of the 
woods to leave the body,” said 
Brudi. “There really were never any 
houses around that area and it’s still 
heavily wooded.”

He said the sheriff had come to 
the house and asked them to keep 
an eye out for anything unusual, 
but they never heard anything more 
until summer, 2009 when a joint 
investigation involving Sycamore 
police, the DeKalb County State’s 
Attorney office, Illinois State Po-
lice and law enforcement officials 
in Washington State reopened the 
case and resulted in the arrest of 
Jack McCullough, formerly John 
Tessier, now 76.

Tessier, who was eighteen years 
old and a neighbor of the Ridulphs 
at the time of the abduction, was 
questioned during the initial in-

quiry, but convinced investigators 
he was in Chicago on the day of the 
kidnapping. Tessier joined the Air 
Force about two weeks later, altered 
his identification and left the Syca-
more area.

FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover and 
President Dwight Eisenhower per-
sonally followed the initial search 
for Ridulph, but the FBI dropped 
out as the lead investigative agency 
when the child’s body was found 
near Woodbine. The case went 
cold until almost 50 years later, 
when one of McCullough’s sisters 
came forward to inform police their 
mother had told her of his involve-
ment on her death bed, and urged 
her daughter to “do something.” 

The Ridulph case was accepted 
to have been among the oldest cold 
cases in the US to result in an arrest 
and conviction, when McCullough, 
a military veteran and former police 
officer, was convicted in a bench 
trial in DeKalb County and sen-
tenced to natural life in prison in 
2012 for the kidnapping, strangula-
tion and stabbing of the child who 
disappeared from a street corner 
near her Sycamore, IL home nearly 
a half century earlier.

But, on March 24, 2016, then 
DeKalb County State’s Attorney 
Richard Schmack, informed a judge 
in Sycamore that the wrong man 
had been convicted in 2012 of the 
murder and on the same day, the 
name of a new possible suspect ar-
rived at Schmack’s office by mail 
in a typed and unsigned letter. 
Schmack forwarded the letter to the 
police immediately. Both Schmack 
and the authorities have since de-
clined comment because the case 
remains open.

McCullough, now 76 was cleared 
of kidnapping and murdering Rid-
ulph in 2016, and is free based on 
the development of that new in-
formation. He has returned to his 

Twists and turns 
continue in a seemingly 
endless cold case

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today

Congratulations to Mason Bilderback as the winner of the final competition for the second year in a row. 
Mason then completed a written exam provided by National Geographic, and his scores were reported 
to the state competition. Also, congratulations to Ava Wiederholt for her second place finish in the final 
competition and to third place finisher Colin Malin.

Scales Mound students compete in 
National Geographic Geography Bee

See CASE, Page 2
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I would like to take this 
opportunity to THANK 
everyone who attended 

my surprise 70th birthday 
party and all of the lovely 
cards and gifts were very 
much appreciated, too! 
It’s truly a BLESSING 
to celebrate life with 

so many wonderful and 
caring family and friends! 

I hope everyone had as 
much FUN as I did! I’m 
very grateful for living 
in the same thoughtful 
& loving community all 
my life! May God Bless 
everyone and keep you 

in His loving arms!

-Carol Ann Staver

27
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The Illinois State Police (ISP) 
is warning the public of a phone 
scam that is currently circulating 
throughout the state.  Several in-
dividuals have reported to the ISP 
that they have received automated 
messages advising them they are 
under criminal investigation and re-
questing they send $600. The voice 
in the automated message appears 
to be a male with a foreign accent.  
The phone number associated 
with the calls has been faked to 
appear as a legitimate ISP tele-
phone number of (847) 608-3200, 
in a practice known as “caller ID 
spoofing.” The ISP wants to in-
form the public these calls are 
not coming from the ISP. Citizens 
should be wary of calls soliciting 

money regardless of the phone 
number the call is made from, 
particularly if threats are made by 
the caller or they become pushy. 
   The ISP will never call to solicit 
money on behalf of the Department 
or ask you to send money for any 
reason. The ISP encourages those 
that believe they have been the vic-
tim of this phone scam to call the ISP 
at (847) 294-4400 to file a report.  
   For information on different types 
of phone scams and indicators of 
phone scams please visit the Illi-
nois Attorney General website or 
the Federal Trade Commission at: 
http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.
gov/consumers/phonescams.html 
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/
scam-alerts

On 01/13 at approximately 1:14 
a.m., while on routine patrol, an 
Officer of the Stockton Police De-
partment observed a grey 2007 Ford 
Crown Victoria, bearing Illinois Li-
cense Plates in the parking lot of the 
Stockton High School.  The vehicle 
was unlocked and unoccupied, and 
the keys were in the ignition.  The 
Officer ran a computer check on 
the vehicle and it came back to a 
person in Mt. Carroll, Illinois.  The 
Officer was unable to contact the 
owner of the vehicle.  The Officer 
removed the keys from the vehicle 
and locked the doors.  Notice was 
placed in the vehicle that the keys 
were in the possession of the Police 
and could be acquired at the Stock-
ton Police Department with proper 
identification.  

On 1/13 at approximately 6:13 
p.m., the Stockton Police were 
dispatched to assist the Stockton 
Ambulance service in reference to 
someone who had fallen off their 
front steps and injured themselves.  
Upon arrival found the victim lying 
on the ground with injuries that pre-
vented them from getting up.  The 
Officer gave aid and comfort to the 
victim until the arrival of the ambu-
lance.  The victim was then lifted 
to the ambulance for transport to 
Freeport Hospital for treatment.  No 
further assistance was needed.  

On 1/13 at approximately 7:07 
p.m., the Stockton Police were 
dispatched to the Stockton High 
School gym in reference to an in-
jury to a student.  Upon arrival, 
police observed that a student from 
the Stockton high school basketball 
team had suffered an apparent arm 
injury during a high school basket-
ball game.  The student was already 
being attended to by members of the 
Stockton Ambulance Service who 
were present in the crowd at the 
basketball game and came forward 
when the injury was observed.  The 
police assisted until the ambulance 
arrived and the student was removed 
to Freeport Memorial Hospital.  

On 1/13 at approximately 10:34 
p.m., an officer of the Stockton Po-

lice Department observed a vehicle 
off the side of the road on High 
Street with the female driver pres-
ent on the scene.  The driver had 
a flat tire on her vehicle.  The of-
ficer attempted to assist the driver, 
but found that the tire was frozen 
onto the vehicle.  The officer then 
assisted the driver in getting other 
assistance and removing her vehicle 
from the roadway.  No other police 
assistance was needed.  

On 1/14 at approximately 11:02 
p.m.,  an Officer of the Stockton 
Police Department a  vehicle at the 
Stockton Travel Center, a Red 1994 
Chevrolet pickup truck with Iowa 
Registration plates.  The Officer 
observed the driver to be acting in 
a suspicious manner, and he then 
investigated further.  The Officer 
talk with the subject, who stated, 
at first, that he did not have enough 
money for gas to get to his intended 
destination to see his mother.  The 
subject appeared to be a little con-
fused and disoriented and possibly 
impaired.  A computer check on the 
individual revealed an alert that the 
subject was possibly suicidal due to 
a domestic altercation.  While fur-
ther investigating, it was learned by 
Police that the subject had been in-
volved in a verbal domestic alterca-
tion in Hanover, Illinois.  Through 
second hand information, it was 
somehow reported that the subject 
was suicidal due to the altercation.  
In talking with the subject, it was 
determined that he was not suicidal, 
but may have been suffering from 
another mental or medical condi-
tion.  Due to the subject not having 
enough fuel to get to his intended 
destination, and the fact that the 
subject had been consuming alco-
hol, the subject was given transpor-
tation to a friends’ residence who 
would take care of him for the rest 
of the night.  No further police ac-
tion was necessary.  

On 1/15 at approximately 7:05 
p.m., the Stockton Police were 
dispatched to an address on Wil-
lis Street in reference to a report of 
loud fireworks being exploded in 

the area. Upon arrival, the officer 
patrolled the area, but was unable to 
locate the source of the complaint.  
Anyone with information about this 
incident, can contact the Stockton 
Police

On 1/17 at approximately 4:36 
a.m., an officer of the Stockton Po-
lice Department was dispatched to 
assist the Stockton Ambulance Ser-
vice in reference to a person having 
trouble breathing.  On arrival, the 
officer gave assistance to the victim 
until the arrival of the ambulance.  
The victim was then taken to Free-
port Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment.  No further assistance was 
needed.

On 1/15 at approximately 8:11 
p.m., an officer of the Stockton 
Police Department observed suspi-
cious activity at an address on Dil-
lon Street.  The officer observed 
several persons loading an un-
registered trailer.  Upon checking 
through computer, it was found that 
the persons were not wanted and 
that the trailer was not registered.  
Appropriate citations were written 
for the unregistered trailer, and the 
persons were then allowed to leave.  

At approximately 2:50 p.m. on 
01/17, the Stockton Police were 
dispatched to the area of Benton 
and Pearl Streets, in reference to a 
complaint of a suspicious man.  The 
complaint alleged that the suspi-
cious man was walking in the mid-
dle of the street and was pointing his 
fingers at passing vehicles as if his 
fingers were a gun.  The subject was 
located and was found not to be a 
danger to anyone or himself.  The 
subject was warned about not walk-
ing in the middle of the street and 
antagonizing motorists.

On 01/17 at approximately 4:54 
p.m., an officer of the Stockton Po-
lice Department was told about a 
disturbance on a bus which was at 
the Shell Service station and Bus 
Depot.  Upon arrival, the officer 
was advised that several subjects 
on the bus were acting in a disor-
derly manner.  Once the officer was 
on scene, the subjects ceased to act 

in a manner that alarmed other pas-
sengers.  The bus driver chose not 
to sign any complaint as long as the 
subject would continue their good 
behavior.  The officer stood by until 
the bus was loaded and left the area 
eastbound for Rockford.  No further 
assistance was required

On 01/18 at approximately 11:23 
p.m. Stockton Police were dis-
patched to assist the Jo Daviess 
County Sheriffs’ Office at US Route 
20 East and Galena Ridge Road 
with a traffic stop. The Sheriffs’ had 
a black 2015 Chrysler bearing Iowa 
registration stopped. The vehicle 
was occupied by the driver, and a 
passenger.  After a computer check 
it was confirmed that the passenger 
was wanted on a Failure to Appear 
Warrant issued in Lake County, IL 
and was then placed under arrest.  
While encountering the passen-
gers of the car, Officers observed a 
strong and distinct odor of cannabis 
coming from the vehicle.  The driv-
er of the vehicle was then ordered 
out of the vehicle to accommodate a 
search of the vehicle.  While stand-
ing by with the passenger, outside 
of the vehicle, it appeared to of-
ficers that he was becoming very 
anxious and tense. It appeared that 
he was scanning the surrounding 
area and acting in a nervous man-
ner.  Officers then attempted to walk 
him over to a squad to secure him 
in it for his safety.  While escort-
ing him to the squad, he suddenly 
pulled away from officers and at-
tempted to flee on foot. As the of-
ficers attempted to keep him from 
fleeing, he began to resist and attack 
the officers.  The suspect was able 
to break away from officers and at-
tempted to run away.  The suspect 
was pursued on foot by officers, and 
was eventually captured.  The Eliza-
beth Ambulance Service was called 
to the scene for the suspect.  The 
suspect refused any treatment by 
the ambulance.  Both suspects were 
then placed into police vehicles 
and transported to the Jo Daviess 
County Jail for processing.  During 
a search of the suspect’s vehicle, a 
large amount of narcotics was lo-
cated and confiscated for evidence.

Readers are reminded that all 
persons arrested are innocent until 
proven guilty in a court of Law..

CODE RED ALERT NOTICE!  
Would you like to be notified of 
emergencies that will affect your 
wellbeing, power outages, hear 
community notifications or to re-
ceive notices that are of particular 
interest to residents of the Village 
of Stockton or any other important 
community wide messages?  If 
you are a resident of the Village of 
Stockton, You can now be notified 
of village emergencies or county-
wide emergencies on your cell or 
home phone.  This is a FREE ser-
vice provided and paid for by the 
Village of Stockton.  Signing up is 
as easy as 1-2-3!   Just go to the Vil-
lage of Stockton website at www.
villageofstockton.com and under 
the Resources section, you will find 
a prompt entitled CodeRED Alert 
System.  Click on this prompt, then 
follow the directions to register 
your phones.   Get informed and be 
in the know!

Illinois State Police 
warns of phone scams

Stockton police report for week ending January 19

Washington home and is currently 
asking the courts for a finding of in-
nocence.

Schmack, who put the ethics of 
being a prosecutor ahead of the 
politics of prosecuting and scoring 
a win for the criminal justice sys-
tem, may have ended his career as 
an elected official by extensively 
reviewing McCullough’s conviction 
looking for the truth, and then mak-
ing a very difficult and unpopular 
decision.  He lost his bid for reelec-
tion to the office of De Kalb County 
State’s Attorney last November and 
has returned to private law practice. 

• Case   
(Continued from front page)

Millie’s quote 
of the week

“A man who dares to waste one 
hour of time has not discovered the 
value of life.” 

Charles Darwin
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DIFFENDERFER ACCOUNTING & TAX
Providing all your Personal & Business Accounting & Tax Needs

NEW LOCATION
308 East Lena St. • Lena

(Now located in Marvin 
Uecker building)

815-650-8050

Jodi Diffenderfer, EA
Owner
jdacctandtax@gmail.com

TAX TIME 
IS HERE!

Walk-Ins Welcome!

269550

Federal & State 
Tax Returns

Payroll 
Tax Returns

230978

Rhonda 
McPeek

110 W. Front Ave. - Stockton
(Formerly VFW building)

815-541-3969
Bauer & Fonseca, P.c.

Certified Public Accountants

Stockton Office:
115 W. Front Ave. • Stockton, IL 61085

815-947-4594

Tax Season Is Here!
David L. Bauer, CPA • Heather R. Fonseca, CPA
Call for an appointment today!

190980

A little levity to 
lighten your day

How many witches does it take to 
change a light bulb? 

Depends on what you want to 
change it into. 

Annie’s Project: Managing for 
Today and Tomorrow will be held 
locally at the Jo Daviess County 
Extension Office, 204 Vine St., 
Elizabeth, IL.  The program will be 
comprised of six sessions: Feb. 14, 
16, 21, 23, and 28 with March 2 as 
a snow date if needed. The sessions 
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Lunch may be provided some of 

these sessions.
Pre-registration is required to at-

tend Annie’s Project: Managing for 
Today and Tomorrow.  Registration 
cost is $50.  Registration can be 
completed by calling the University 
of Illinois Extension at (815) 858-
2273, (815) 235-4125, or on line 
at web.extension.illinois.edu/jsw. 
You must register by Feb. 8, 2017 to 

attend the program.
Creating a transition plan to make 

sure a farm continues as a produc-
tive, agricultural business can be 
challenging. Farm women can have 
a key role in successful farm transi-
tions. Managing for Today and To-
morrow, an Annie’s Project course 
for women, is a program designed 
to help farm and ranch women be-
come more involved with the tran-
sition of their farm or ranch legacy. 
Managing for Today and Tomorrow 
was put together by a team of edu-
cators and business men and women 
who pooled their resources together 
to put forth collective resources and 
experiences concerning farm and 
ranch families to create a program 
focused on women’s roles in suc-
cession planning, business planning, 
estate planning, and retirement plan-
ning.

Succession planning consists of 
transferring knowledge, skills, labor, 
management, control and ownership 
between generations. Successful 
farm and ranch transfer depends a 
lot on the business and financial as-
pects, but also in part on anticipating 
and preparing for unexpected events 
that could disrupt management and 
ownership succession. Openly com-
municating and sharing expectations 
and goals is critical to a successful 

Mark your calendars for the 
20th annual Joys of Gardening pro-
gram offered by the University of 
Illinois Extension and the U of 
I Extension Master Gardeners.  
Slated for Saturday, Feb. 18, at the 
Highland Community College Stu-
dent Conference Center, 2998 W. 
Pearl City Road, Freeport, the pro-
gram will begin with registration 
at 8 a.m., keynote address at 8:25 
a.m., and breakout sessions follow-
ing the keynote.

David G. Stevens will present the 
keynote address “Flowering Shrubs 
for All Seasons.”  While often asso-
ciated with spring, flowering shrubs 
can add color and interest through-
out the growing season. David will 
highlight some of his favorite flow-
ering shrubs from the U.W.  Arbo-
retum’s extensive collection. David 

is the Curator at Longnecker Hor-
ticultural Gardens at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison Arboretum.

Following the keynote presenta-
tion will be a series of four break-
out sessions.  Each breakout session 
will include unique garden related 
classes.  Session one will include: 
The Art of Pruning; Cooking With 
Fresh Produce; Parsley, Sage, 
Rosemary, and Thyme; and Bright, 
Beautiful Birdhouses. Session two 
topics include: Totally Tomatoes, 
Perfect Peppers; Propagation; Com-
panion Planting: Flowers that are 
Best Friends; The Art of Fermenta-
tion; Going Native in Public: The 
Freeport Roundabout; and Make 
Mine a Hummingbird Garden. Ses-
sion three topics are: Pruning the 
Old Apple Tree; Drought Tolerant 
Annuals and Perennials; Edible 

Flowers; Plan to Make Gardening 
Easier; How to Attract and Feed 
Birds. The day will conclude with a 
single presentation in session four: 
“Plantus Musthavus 2017” an over-
view of new and notable perennials 
for the upcoming season.  Local 
professionals, Extension Staff and 
U of I Extension Master Gardeners 
will lead each of the classes.

Joys of Gardening will again fea-
ture the popular Master Gardener 
Seed Giveaway.  Master Gardeners 
have collected, cleaned, and pack-
aged seeds from their yards and 

these seeds will be available to par-
ticipants at no charge.  In addition, 
a silent auction will be held to sup-
port programs offered by the Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension- Mas-
ter Gardeners.  There will be door 
prizes and educational displays as 
well.

For more information about Joys 
of Gardening visit web.extension.
illinois.edu/jsw or call (815) 235-
4125.  The registration cost for the 
program is $25 and includes lunch.  
Registration deadline is Feb. 10.

University of Illinois Extension is 
pleased to announce a new hops pro-
gram for this winter.

“In Illinois, we’re seeing a lot of 
demand for local hops from home 
brewers, microbreweries, and oth-
ers,” said Grant McCarty, Local 
Foods and Small Farms Educator. 
“The crop does very well in the Mid-
west climate, but does require more 
inputs and infrastructure than oth-
ers”

This course is designed to offer 
participants the information they 
need to get started growing and sell-
ing hops. 

Topics to be covered include va-
riety selection, starting a hop yard, 
startup costs, and determining your 
market.

The Hops U: Introduction to 
Hops Production and Marketing will 
be held in two locations. The first 
one will be in Rockford on Monday, 
Feb 20, at the Winnebago County 

Extension Office (1040 N Second 
St, Rockford, IL) and the second 
one will be on Monday, Feb 27, in 
Sycamore at the DeKalb County 
Extension office (1350 W. Prairie 
Dr, Sycamore, IL – inside DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau building). Both 
courses will be from 6-8 p.m. and the 
cost is $10.

To register for the Rockford pro-
gram, please visit the Unit 1 Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension website 
(web.extension.illinois.edu/jsw) or 
call (815) 986-4357.  

To register for the Sycamore pro-
gram, please visit the Unit 2 Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension website 
(web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo) or 
call (815) 758-8194.

If you need a reasonable accom-
modation to participate in this pro-
gram, please contact your local Ex-
tension office – Winnebago County 
at (815) 986-4357 or DeKalb County 
at (815) 758-8194.

Area fruit and vegetable growers 
will be able to hear about seasonal 
crop and pest updates this February 
at the 21st Annual Stateline Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers Confer-
ence in Rockford.

“Our regional fruit and veg-
etable farms depend on campus 
resources and information to make 
the right decision in preparing for 
their upcoming season. Univer-

sity of Illinois Extension special-
ists will join us yet again this year 
to provide valuable updates on 
diseases, insects, and production 
practices”, states Grant McCarty, 
Local Foods and Small Farms Edu-
cator. “We’ll also be joined by Dr. 
Marty Williams from the Univer-
sity of Illinois who will give a key-
note on sweet corn production and 
research.” 

The 21st Annual Stateline Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers Confer-
ence will be held on Monday, Feb. 
13, from 9 p.m. at Midway Village 
(6799 Guilford Road, Rockford, 
Illinois). The registration fee is 
$40 per person, $30 for additional 
employees of the same farm. This 
includes a keynote, choice of three 
breakouts, lunch, and handouts. An 
early-bird discount of $5/person 
for all participants who register be-
fore Jan. 20, is available. 

To register and for more infor-
mation, please visit the University 
of Illinois Extension website (web.
extension.illinois.edu/jsw) or call 
(815) 986-4357.

21st Annual Stateline Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers Conference 
announced for Rockford

University of Illinois 
Extension to host hops 
production programs 

University of Illinois Extension to host Annual Joys of Gardening event 

New dates for Annie’s Project Course
transition.  This part of the course 
will be taught by Extension Staff.

Business planning entails devel-
oping goals, strategies and actions 
that form a road map to business 
growth. Having a good business plan 
will not prevent downside risk from 
occurring, but it will help improve 
the odds of successful and satisfying 
outcomes. The business planning 
portion of the course will be taught 
by professionals from 1st Farm 
Credit Services which serves north-
west Illinois.

Estate planning includes man-
aging an individual’s asset base in 
ones’ lifetime, at death or after death. 
Estate planning consists of the leg-
acy of transferring land and other 
assets to future generations and the 
settlement of estate taxes, while at-
tempting to eliminate uncertainties 
over administration of the assets and 
to maximize the value of the estate. 
Estate planning will be taught by at-

torney David Shockey who works 
with many families in the area.

Retirement planning is comprised 
of designing an enjoyable and pro-
ductive time in life. Future retirees 
should plan what role they envision 
for themselves in the farm or ranch 
business as well as make decisions 
on the location of residence, type of 
lifestyle, health care needs and gen-
erating the necessary income. Deb 
Brown from Ag and Small Business 
Services will be presenting on the 
retirement planning portion of the 
course.

Besides brief presentations, there 
will be discussions based on partici-
pant questions and follow-up activi-
ties for family members to complete 
at home. This is an opportunity for 
farm women to meet with others 
who share similar issues and con-
cerns. A small class size will make 
it comfortable for everyone to speak 
up and have questions answered.
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VIEWPOINT

Call for an appointment 
(815) 947-2895

TAX PLUS
227 N. Park - Stockton

Personal and Business Tax Preparation

• Lowest Price Guarantee: “We’ll beat any preparer price by 
25% or we’ll prepare FREE. WHY PAY MORE?

• You’re satisfied with our tax service or I’ll give you 
ALL your money back - GUARANTEED.”

• 1 Day Tax Service and a guarantee  
the return is correct…“Or you  

don’t pay me a dime.”

— 29 Years Experience —
 Most experienced fulltime 

preparer in Stockton

da Computerguy
(815) 947-2895

New & Used Computer Sales & Service 269669

ATTENTION 
Dura & Brewster 

Cheese Employees!!!

CLIP OUT COUPON

EXPIRES 2/10/17

$49Period!
Federal, State Returns

includes FREE Efile

Discussions on a budget frame-
work are expected to continue when 
the General Assembly returns to 
Springfield Jan. 24 and Gov. Bruce 
Rauner will lay out his vision for Il-
linois during his third annual State 
of the State address Jan. 25.

Also during the week, the Gov-
ernor signed an important bill to 
protect schoolchildren from lead in 
drinking water.

Senate continues work on 
budget framework

Senate lawmakers will begin 
holding committee hearings on a 
budget framework designed to rees-
tablish fiscal stability and certainty, 
and get Illinois moving forward 
again.

The Senate has made progress re-
cently with Senate leaders announc-
ing significant headway had been 
made on a budget proposal that 
would fund the remainder of the fis-
cal year and associated reforms to 
state government. This was the first 
time structural reforms, revenues 
and a budget plan have been tied to-
gether. Notably, the legislation was 
written so that every measure in the 
package must be approved in order 
for the entire proposal to take effect.

Among other things, the budget 
framework under discussion would 
provide spending authority for the 
remainder of the 2017 year, con-
tinue efforts to reform some of the 
state’s public employee pension sys-
tems, and tie a property tax freeze to 
measures that provide mandate re-
lief to school districts and reforms 
to lower the cost of government.

Other items included in the bud-
get framework are reforms designed 
to maximize efficiencies in Illi-
nois’ workers’ compensation sys-
tem while retaining the basic set of 
protections workers have benefited 
from for more than 100 years, and 

reforms to make it easier for local 
voters to abolish township govern-
ment. There are more than 1,400 
township governments in Illinois. 
Townships are often criticized as 
duplicative and outdated and fre-
quently targeted for consolidation 
or elimination.

The budget framework also in-
cludes measures that would stream-
line and improve the state’s procure-
ment process to eliminate barriers to 
vendor participation, competition, 
cost savings and efficient procure-
ment practices.

An emergency budget agree-
ment that funded state government 
through late summer and fall ex-
pired on Jan. 1, leaving public uni-
versities, mental health providers, 
addiction treatment centers, senior 
citizens programs, breast and cer-
vical cancer screening programs, 
youth services and programs for 
victims of sexual assault without 
state funding.

Protecting children from lead
Signed into law on Jan. 17, Sen-

ate Bill 550 establishes additional 
standards to further protect Illinois 
children from possible exposure to 
lead in drinking water.

Senate Bill 550 will ensure proper 
health protections are in place to 
protect Illinois’ youngest residents 
from lead ingestion. The new law 
provides schools and daycares are to 
sample for lead contamination from 
sources of potable water in school 
buildings.

 The oldest school buildings, those 
constructed before Jan. 1, 1987, 
must complete water testing by the 
end of 2017. Schools constructed 
between Jan. 2, 1987, and Jan. 1, 
2000, must complete testing by the 
end of 2018. Daycares constructed 
on or before Jan. 1, 2000, and serve 
children younger than 6 will also be 

To all Owners and Occupiers of 
Lands Lying within the Boundaries 
of The Jo Daviess County Soil and 
Water Conservation District:

Notice is hereby given that an 
Election of Directors will be held on 
the seventh day of February, 2017 
from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Jo 
Daviess County Soil and Water Con-
servation District Office in Elizabeth, 
IL.  Two Directors will be elected to 
each serve a two-year term on the Jo 

Daviess County Soil and Water Con-
servation District Board of the State 
of Illinois.    

All persons, firms, or corporations 
who hold legal title or who are in le-
gal possession of any land lying with-
in the boundaries of the said district 
are eligible to vote at said election, 
whether as lessee, renter, tenant, or 
otherwise.  Only such person, firms, 
or corporations are eligible to vote.

Absentee balloting will be avail-

able to those who are unable to attend 
the Election of Directors.  Absentee 
ballots can be requested beginning 
Jan. 24.  All absentee ballots must 
be completed by Feb. 3.  For further 
information or to request an absentee 
ballot, please contact the Jo Daviess 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, located at 227 N. Main St. in 
Elizabeth, IL, by phone (815) 858-
3418 Ext. 3, or email at mindy.pratt@
il.nacdnet.net.

“With Open Minds We 
Can Find Common Ground”

As I write this column, I am watching the news reports 
on Inauguration Day.  It’s almost surreal to think that to-
day is the day when the greatest country in the world has 
its peaceful transition of power.  President Trump took 
the Oath of Office and with that begins day one of his 
term.  In my opinion, his record begins right now.  His 
life up until now was just that – his life, but now – he is 
our President.  Now he begins the Presidency, and with 
that we also must begin to hold him accountable just the 
same as we held President Obama accountable.

And while we may not take any issue acknowledging 
the fact that he is our President, some of us may vehe-
mently oppose him.  Some of us are strong supporters.  
Some of us are lukewarm to the new President.  But we 
all have an opinion one way or the other.

My question to you is this: is your pre-conceived 
opinion going to dictate how you react to every word 
that comes out of the President’s mouth?  If you are a 
supporter are you going to support his every statement 
no matter the content?  If you strongly oppose him will 
you refuse to give him any chance whatsoever to gain 
your confidence? 

I think I can imagine some of your reactions right 
now.  Some of you are probably saying “Well we know 
who he is.  We saw the real Donald Trump on the cam-
paign trail.” I’ll concede, candidate Trump ran hot and 
cold.  You either liked him or you hated him.

To those of you who have already decided that you 
will oppose him because of what he said in the heat of 
the campaign, I would ask you to listen to the words of 
former President Obama: “Regardless of what experi-
ence or assumptions he brought to the office, this office 
has a way of waking you up.”  President Obama learned 
from his own experiences.  On the campaign trail in 
2008, President Obama made statements and promises 
that he was never able to keep.  Once he took office, 
some of his viewpoints also shifted.  As he said, “Cam-
paigning is a whole lot different than governing.”

We know that President Trump awoke on Inaugura-
tion Day with his speech already prepared. But what 
many of us are afraid to admit is that we went into In-
auguration Day with our reactions to his speech already 
choreographed.  Political bias is an all too real phenom-
enon, and oftentimes our reactions to positions or state-
ments depend more upon our political association than it 

does our critical thought. 
One thing is certain – partisanship reigns supreme in 

Washington, D.C.  If President Trump has a failure with-
in the first few years of his administration, then Repub-
licans in Congress will more than likely blame President 
Obama. But on the other hand, if President Trump has an 
enormous success then Democrats will give full credit to 
former President Obama.  Why? Because out of sheer 
habit or perhaps intellectual laziness, we decide that our 
preconceptions are more important than our capability to 
approach an issue with an open mind.  We are all guilty 
of this.

When President Obama took Office many Republi-
cans decided that the best thing they could do was stand 
squarely opposed to his full agenda.  Now Democrats are 
largely deciding to do the same.  Battle lines are being 
drawn before anyone even knows what the fight is about.  
It wasn’t good for the country when the Republicans did 
it then, and it’s not good when the Democrats will be 
doing it now.

That’s not to say that you can’t oppose the man or 
woman who holds the highest office.  The point I’m try-
ing to make is that it would be healthier for our political 
environment if we just waited to hear the proposal be-
fore we go off and take sides. 

President Trump’s record begins now.  We saw Don-
ald Trump the businessman.  We saw Donald Trump 
the candidate.  Now we will see the real man President 
Trump is.  We will see the content of his character, and 
we will see the capability of his leadership. Would it be 
the worst thing in the world if we approached his Presi-
dency with an open mind?

My challenge to all of us is this: can we check our pre-
conceptions and party labels at the door when we discuss 
our positions on the issues?  Can we search for common 
ground before we seek division?  Just because the other 
side proposes something doesn’t mean that we must op-
pose it. Solutions aren’t partisan after all – they’re just 
solutions.

As President John F. Kennedy said, “Let us not seek 
the Republican answer or the Democratic answer, but 
the right answer.  Let us not seek to fix the blame for 
the past.  Let us accept our own responsibility for the 
future.”

As always, you can reach me or Sally at (815) 232-
0774 or e-mail us at repstewart@gmail.com.  You can 
also visit my website at www.repbrianstewart.com or on 
Facebook. 

Senate Week in Review
required to conduct testing. Further, 
parents and guardians of students 
must be notified of elevated lead re-
sults.

“This legislation, along with the 
enhancements Illinois EPA has pro-
actively implemented with com-
munity water supplies over the last 
year, is an important step towards 
eliminating the risk of lead exposure 

to our most vulnerable citizens, Il-
linois’ children,” said Illinois EPA 
Acting Director Alec Messina.

“Elevated levels of lead in chil-
dren can cause developmental and 
behavioral disabilities,” said IDPH 
Director Nirav D. Shah, M.D., J.D. 
“We have made great progress in re-
ducing the number of children with 
elevated levels and we will continue 

to work to protect one of our most 
vulnerable populations.”

The new law is the product of a 
lengthy stakeholder process, includ-
ing the Illinois EPA, Department of 
Public Health, the Department of 
Children and Family Services, the 
Illinois Environmental Council, and 
representatives from a number of or-
ganizations.

From the desk of Illinois State 
Representative Brian W. Stewart

2017 notice of election of SWCD Directors
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ON THE RECORD

Liles Chiropractic 
Clinic, Ltd.

Dr. Jim Liles & Dr. Jared Liles
BCBS provider

LENA HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 

8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 - 10:30 a.m.

815-369-4974

WARREN HOURS:
Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
815-745-2294

232368

Now Carrying 
SupplementS

Rick VRstal Photo 815-369-4218
Weddings • Seniors • Families

61532

22
52

01

Formerly Checkered Flag Auto Body, Lena

Call us for your FREE 
estimate today!

• 35 years experience
• Loaner cars available
• All makes & models 

• All insurance 
work welcomed!

4933 N. Scout Camp Rd., Apple River, IL 61001
815-492-0114

M-F 8-4 • Sat by appointment

CECIL G. HAND
Cecil G. Hand, age 84 passed 

away on Saturday, Jan. 21, 2017 at 
the Lena Living Center. He was born 
on June 8, 1932 in Mt. Carroll, IL to 
Cecil F. and Clara (Spencer) Hand. 
He married Carol Jensen on Dec. 24, 
1950 in Sabula, IA at the Calvary 
Lutheran Church. Cecil retired from 
the Savanna Army Depot after 37 
years of service and then worked at 
Tru Value Hardware and the Corner 
Tap for 14 years. He loved to play 
euchre and fish, but most of all he 
loved spending time with his grand-
children.

He is survived by his wife Carol 
of Stockton, IL; Daughter Cheryl 
Bourland of Stockton; 8 grandchil-
dren-Gabe (Ryan) Greve, Matthew 
Greve, Carolyn (Adam) Frandsen, 
Caitlynn Greve, Joey Bourland, 
Nikki Bourland, Jeffrey Hand and 
Jennifer (Andrew) Busser; and 8 
great grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, son Dale Hand, two sisters 
Marvel Spraugen and Vada Handel.

Graveside services will be held 
at 1 p.m. on Tuesday Jan. 24, at the 
Lena Burial Park.

A luncheon will follow at the Cor-
ner Tap.

Condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.leamonfh.com.

JACK OLIVER GRAVES
Jack Oliver 

Graves died 
Friday, Jan., 
20, 2017, at the 
Elizabeth Nurs-
ing Home after 
an extended 
illness. Crema-
tion rites have 
been accorded. 
A memorial 
service will be 
held at 11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 28, 
2017, at the Elizabeth United Meth-
odist Church. A memorial visitation 
will be held from 9-11 a.m., Satur-
day, Jan. 28, at the church prior to 
the service. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made in Jack’s name 
to the Elizabeth Fire Department or 
Elizabeth Ambulance Association.

Jack was born on March 24, 1936, 
in Warren, Illinois, the son of Leslie 
and Agnes (Gallagher) Graves. He 
attended and graduated from Eliza-
beth High School with the Class of 
1954. After high school he joined 
the United Stated Navy (1954-1958) 
and was very proud that he served 
aboard the USS   Jack married Jea-
nette Albrecht on December 26, 
1955.  

 Along with his mother, sis-
ter, wife, and later with his sons, 
Jack spent 57 years as a very hard-
working and dedicated owner of the 
Elizabeth Garage which has been 
owned and operated by the Graves’ 
family for 91 years (since 1925).  
He worked daily until his illness in 
January 2015.  The people of town 
called Jack, “Mr. Elizabeth.”  He 

was a member of the United Meth-
odist Church, Elizabeth Lions Club, 
Galena Elks Club, Elizabeth Cham-
ber of Commerce and tirelessly ran 
the Elizabeth Food Pantry.  He was 
a past member of the Elizabeth Vol-
unteer Fire Department and Eliza-
beth Village Board.   He loved to 
fish and spend week-ends on the 
Mississippi River.  Jack and Jea-
nette loved their mini-vacations to 
Wisconsin for many years.  He was 
an avid Green Bay Packers fan and 
was voted Country Illinois’ “Father 
of the Year” in 2012.  Jack dearly 
loved spending time with his wife, 
children, grandchildren, and friends.   

Those left to cherish his memory 
are his children, Jennifer (Dean) 
Redfearn, Jay (Debbie) Graves and 
Jeff Graves, all of Elizabeth, Ju-
lie (Darrell) McDaniel of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky; a daughter-in-law, 
Leisa Graves; 10 grandchildren, 
Matthew (Molly Francomb) Wand, 
Mark (Tabitha Knupp) Wand, Kel-
sea  (Anthony) Brown, Kairee (Wes 
Bohnsack) Graves, Cody (Kayla 
Miller) Graves, all of Elizabeth, 
Karista (Josh) Hannah of Louisville, 
Kentucky, Darren (Tonya) Tippett of 
Lexington, Kentucky, Emily (Jake 
Schwind) of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
Amy Graves of Phoenix, Arizona, 
and Andrew Graves of Dallas, Tex-
as; three step-grandchildren, Ellie 
Adrian of Dubuque, Iowa, Blake 
Redfearn, and Lindsay (Ryan) 
Zmich of Elizabeth; great-grand-
children, Aidan and Thea Wand, 
Trinity Langel, Harper Wand, Ashur 
and Ellis Hannah, and Mason and 
Rylee Brown; step great-grandchil-
dren, Taylor Adrian, Addison and 
Tinley Zmich, Cayden, Payton, and 
Emmerson Redfearn; nephew, Gig 
(Emily) Specht of Kansas City, Kan-
sas, and nieces, Penny Kay (Denny) 
Heidenreich of Stockton, Illinois, 
and Kim (Matt) Sojka of  Mt. Ver-
non, Illinois.

 Jack was preceded in death by his 
wife of 60 years, Jeanette, on Nov. 
14, 2016; his parents; a sister, Jane 
Specht on Dec. 18, 2003; son-in-law, 
Thomas Wand on Sept. 3, 1990; and 
a granddaughter, Adrienne Tippett 
on Nov. 5, 1979. The family wishes 
to thank Dr. Crist and the staff at the 
Elizabeth Nursing Home.

KENNETH L. KNOLL JR.
Kenneth L. Knoll Jr., 63, of Lena, 

IL passed away on Sunday, Jan. 15, 

2017 at his home.  He was born on 
Dec. 9, 1953 to Kenneth and Myrtle 
(Schaney) Knoll Sr. in Freeport, IL.   
Ken was an avid Green Bay Packer 
fan, enjoyed watching NASCAR, 
especially Jeff Gordon, collecting 
military memorabilia with Roger 
Hill, fishing with Clark Halstead, 
giving Robert and Jacob “a hard 
time,” and spending time with his 
dog Skippy. 

Ken is survived by his children, 
Robert and Jacob, both of Lena; 
siblings Sandra Knoll of Kentucky, 
MaryAnne (Kenneth) Gritzmaker 
of Lena, Karon Niesman of Argyle, 
WI, and Jane Ussery of Florida; and 
very close friend Wayne Gift

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, sister Phyllis Newcomer, 
and brother James Knoll.

Memorial services were held Jan. 
21, at the Leamon Funeral Home in 
Lena.

Inurnment will be at Chapel Hill 
Memorial Gardens in Freeport.

Cremation rites were accorded.
A memorial has been established 

in his name.
Condolences may be sent to the 

family at www.leamonfh.com.

ROBERT MILES BREED
Robert Miles Breed, age 67, of 

Elizabeth, Illinois, passed away Fri-
day, Jan. 13, 2017. Cremation rites 
will be accorded. No services will be 
held at this time. Friends and family 
are invited to share in Robert’s life 
at www.lawjonesfuneralhome.com.

SYLVIA J. KONING
Sylvia J. 

Koning went 
to be with the 
Lord Wednes-
day, Jan. 18, 
2017 at Pres-
ence St. Jo-
seph Center in 
Freeport, IL, 
s u r r o u n d e d 
by her family.  
She was born 
on Nov. 13, 1933 to Alexander and 
Gertrude Sadowski.  She enjoyed 
activities, playing cards, bingo, at-
tending rosary group and church 
services and spending time with 
family.

Sylvia is survived by her daughter 
Cheryl (Steven) Leopold of Brown-
town. Grandchildren- Erin Youtzy 
of Pearl City, Justin (Jessica) Anson 

Obituaries

The American Red Cross is urging the public to give blood now to help 
overcome a severe winter blood shortage, which is being compounded by 
ongoing winter weather. Blood donations are currently being distributed to 
hospitals faster than they are coming in. 

You can help ensure blood is available for patients by sharing the upcom-
ing blood donation opportunities in the area.

Please contact External Communications Manager Laura McGuire at 
(608) 381-4502   

American Red Cross 
issues call for blood donors

of Warren, Karl Smith of Freeport, 
Megan Anson (Brandon Hilliard) of 
Monroe, and Adam Smith of Pearl 
City; 7 great-grandchildren- Lydia, 
Kayley, Isaiah, Brooke, Shana, 
Maya, and soon to be born Paisley.

She was preceded in death by her 
parents in 1982, and her son Kurt 
Smith in 2006.

A memorial service will be held 
at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 28, at the 

Leamon Funeral Home in Lena, IL.
A visitation will be from 11 a.m. 

until time of services on Saturday, at 
the Leamon Funeral Home.

Rev. Father Andrew Skorbutt will 
officiate the services.

Cremation rites were accorded.
A memorial has been established 

in her name.
Condolences may be sent to the 

family at www.leamonfh.com.

The HCC Global Task Force and 
Highland Community College will 
present “Muslims in America: In-
terfaith Understanding in a Nation 
of Immigrants” at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 2, in the Highland Community 
College Student/Conference Center, 
room H-201.

This panel discussion is designed 

to explore and understand how to fur-
ther develop interfaith peace and har-
mony from those who have already 
been working toward these goals. 
The panelists, from a wide diversity 
of faiths and backgrounds, have long 
been addressing this issue from both 
local and global perspectives. This 
event is free and open to the public.

HCC Global Task Force 
presents ‘Muslims in America: 
Interfaith Understanding 
in a Nation of Immigrants’

For All Your Advertising Needs
Call Cyndee Stiefel

Shopper’s Guide • 815-369-4112
The Scoop Today • 815-947-3353

158955
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Warren Fire Department Invites You to a . . .

Carryouts are available

(Last Saturday of Every Month except November & December)
Steak FrySteak Fry

Saturday, Jan. 28th, 2016

MONTHLY

Serving from 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
You may call after 4:00 p.m. to place an order

(815) 745-2070

Marinated 8 oz. Steak,
Baked Potato, Salad,
Bread, Dessert Bar & Drink

All for$1400

Warren Fire Station
Downtown Warren, IL

Proceeds to help with the purchase of
new equipment and training materials.

Hot Dog Kid’s Meals 
available!

$200

270055

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Call our office today to set up a FREE consultation with Dr. Mike Wampfler 
 

815-947-3320 
  

Call our office today to set up a FREE consultation with Dr. Mike Wampfler

815-947-3320
212383

Discover Your Potential 

Jo Daviess 
County Beef 
Association 
Scholarship

The Jo Daviess County Beef As-
sociation Scholarship Fund has been 
established to provide financial assis-
tance to Jo Daviess County residents 
studying agricultural related fields.  
The Beef Association Scholarship 
committee is responsible for the se-
lection of the scholarship recipients.

Scholarships of $1000 will be 
awarded as funds permit.

Eligibility:
Jo Daviess County, Illinois resi-

dent
Must be enrolled in agriculture, or 

agricultural related fields
Must be enrolled in a two or four 

year program
Must be accepted at chosen school, 

college or university
Must be a full-time student, 12 

hours minimum per semester, audit-
ing of classes cannot be included in 
minimum.

Special consideration will be given 
to members of the Jo Daviess County 
Beef Association and their immedi-
ate family.

Applicant must return completed 
application to:

Jo Daviess County Beef Associa-
tion 

Beef Association Scholarship
2913 Elizabeth Scales Mound 

Road
Elizabeth, IL 61028
Application Deadline is April 4, 

2017
Please contact your High School 

Counselor or call Karen Koester, 
Scholarship Committee Chairperson 
at 815-858-2318 for questions or an 
application.

A student who receives a 4.0 and 
above, with no actual grade below an 
A, will be listed on the “Principal’s” 
List.  A student who has a grade 
point of 3.99 to 3.67 and no actual 
grade below an A- will be listed on 
the “High Honors” list. A student 
who has a grade point of 3.67 to 2.67 
and no actual grade below a B- will 
be listed on the “Honors” list.  
Freshman

Alec Bennett
Jenna Bidlingmaier
Ashlyn Enck
Grant Fiedler
Joseph Lenz
Madison Meador
Kaylee Meyer
Kierra Schulz 
Jordan Streckwald

Abbygale Strominger
Sophomores 

Aidan Cruz
Kendall Lobdell
Meagan Mader
Olivia Matz

Juniors 
Grace Bidlingmaier
Kenneth Broge
Samantha Gobeli
Asa Lake
Amber Madigan
Noah Milder
Madison Scace

Seniors 
Shawn Bonebright
Marissa Buss
Hope Enck
Kyle Kalkbrenner
Mitchell Mikesell 

UW-Whitewater 
announces Dean’s List

The following students were 
named to the University of Wiscon-
sin-Whitewater Dean’s List for the 
2016 fall semester.

Nikki Bourland of Stockton, Evan 
Bull of Pearl City, and Joanna Beu-
kema of Lena.

These students have demonstrated 
their academic abilities by receiv-
ing a grade-point average of 3.4 or 
above in a single semester.

“Making the Dean’s List is a tre-
mendous honor for our students. It is 
recognition for their hard work and 
commitment to success,” said Susan 
Elrod, provost and executive vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. “We 
are proud of all of the students on the 
list and hope to see their names there 
again!”

The Registrar’s Office reports 
3,578 students were selected for the 
Dean’s List for the fall semester. 
About 12,000 students are currently 
enrolled at UW-Whitewater.

Iowa State University 
announces fall 
2016 Dean’s List 

The following students are in-
cluded on the fall, 2016 Iowa State 
University Deans List

Elizabeth Il -Kelsey Grace Finn, 
4, Nutritional Science (H SCI) Tay-
lor E. Finn, 4, Economics

Kent Il -Jacob Reid Lawfer, 2, Ag-
ricultural Systems Technology

Lena Il -Jordon E. Oellerich, 1, 
Agricultural and Life Sciences Edu-
cation

Stockton Il - Ellen J. Bonvillain, 4, 
Management

Approximately 8,775 Iowa State 
University students have been rec-
ognized for outstanding academic 
achievement by being named to the 
Fall Semester 2016 Dean’s List.  
Students named to the Dean’s List 
must have earned a grade point aver-
age of at least 3.50 on a 4.00 scale 
while carrying a minimum of 12 
credit hours of graded course work.

College News

Lena Winslow Principal’s Honor Roll (Term Two)
Cole Oberle
Meghan Scace
Lillian Schierloh
Allison Weegens

High Honors Honor Roll
Freshman 

Gabrielle Brinkmeier
Zachary Fox
Jaden Julius

Sophomores
Amber Heinrich
Parker Magee
Jacquelyn Moest
Megan Packard
Iris Trimble

Juniors 
Ty Chrisman 
Laurel Flynn
Noah Trumpy
Rahveon Valentine 
April Woolcock 

Seniors
Leigh Hille
Tanner Lawfer

Honors Honor Roll
Freshman 

Alyssa Brown
Isaiah Bruce
Michael Chrisman
Ava Dietz
Dale Gahm
Tenley Huttenlocher
Krista Keene
Samantha Kempel
Makenzie Lawson
Alexander Leamon
Bailey Leamon
Joel Martinez-Brown

Hannah Milliken 
Shannon Noller
Sean Ormiston 
Alivea Peight
Jaiden Rakowska 
Kaidyn Sargent
Adam Then
Channing Vorwald
Jenna Zeal 

Sophomores 
Bradyn Almasy
Cade Benson
Adriana Curran
Darren Dameier
Boone Durham
Rebecca Edler
Kelly Geyer
Keegan Gyland
Brooke Knoup
Maleah Linden 
Lillian Rowley
Christina Schubert
Kendra Setterstrom
Matthew Stampfli
Sean Tootelian
Sophie Tootelian 
Ana Zinke

Juniors 
Trevor Aurand
Thomas Crothers
Carmen DeVries
Alexondria Edler
Lauren Guy
Viola Kluck
Eli Lingle
Madilyn McMahan
Anna Patterson 
Owen Peight
Natasha Rowe

Gaige Schwartz
Seniors 

Alec Aurand
Bailey Baldauf
Colton Brinker
Joshua Brunner
Victoria Gahm
Kayleigh Gerber
Brianna Haight
Kourtney Heun
Adisyn Hoff
Hollace Julius
Jordan Lee
Payden Lingle
Bailey Litow 
Kade Lobdell 
Sondra Winters

Pearl City Junior High and 
High School Honor Rolls
Highest honor roll

Seniors: Macayla Pilson, Madison 
Pitts

Juniors: Kayla Niehaus
Freshmen: Zander Endress, Isa-

bella Kostallari, Madalyn Lukowski, 
Jenna Robinson, Kayla Runkle
High honor roll

Seniors: Chet Dietmeier, Shayna 
Drake, Skyler Fischer, Michaela Lee, 
Cameron Niesman, Jacob Pacheco, 
William Werkheiser

Juniors: Burgundy Barklow, Han-
nah Cassell, Tyra Clark, Laura Dick-
man, Gwen Heimerdinger, Kilynn 
Perdue, Matthew Werkheiser

Sophomores: Amanda Baldauf, 
Joshua Casssell, Mackenzie Endress, 
Brooke Hass, Caitlyn Krell, Zacha-
riah Lieb, Andrew Lorig, Drake 
Musser, Isabel Pena, Lucas Petersen, 
Liana Rosenstiel, Anthony Schultz, 
Riley Wright

Freshmen: Nicole Adolph, Autumn 
Gray, Hailey Johnson, Alayna Palmer
Honor roll

Seniors: Taylor Brudi, Moriah 
Fischer, Theodore Freytag, Paige 
Fuchs, Christian Lesko, Kendra Mel-
ville, Leeann Schimetz, Joseph Sher-
iff, Margaret Tessendorf, Kalli Visel

Juniors: Peyton Asche, Amber 
Baumgartner, Taylor Hillman, Rod-
erick Munson, Seth Palmer, Siara 
Simons, Delanie Strohecker, Jazmin 
Wingert

Sophomores: Tia Clark, Madison 
Downs, Addison Keltner, Jarod Kem-
pel, Jayden Kempel, Collyn Kuberski, 
Lydia Lott, Mindy Saeger, Kerstan 
Shippy, Braden Smargiassi, Brock 
Smargiassi

Freshmen: Braden Diddens, Bry-
anna Euler, Sydney Foulker, Em-
ily Grinnell, Sydney Monks, Raegan 
Schnoor 
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GET MORE PEACE OF MIND

As an agricultural business, you face many uncertainties such as weather and  
market conditions that can leave you wondering about the future. 

GET MORE  PEACE OF MIND WITH
OUR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES.
Trust us to help you with your...
•  Annual operating production and Farmer Mac loans
•  Machinery, livestock, and real estate loans
•  Farm leasing program
•  Crop insurance*

WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Lena: 815-369-4524  •  Stockton: 815-947-3366  •  Freeport: 815-801-4524 

Confident. Courteous. Close By.

*Insurance products offered by Rain Hail Insurance Services Inc. are not deposit, are not insured by the FDIC, are not guaranteed by the financial institution or an affiliated depository institutions.

269228

Stockton Youth Soccer Registration
Will be held at the Stockton Park House

Tuesday, February 7th • 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 18th • 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Cost is $20 per child (child must be 4 by April 1st)
$5 Fee for late registration after the Feb. 18th registration

No registrations after Feb. 28th
Questions call Patti Adleman at 815-541-8435 

or Becky Cahill at 815-858-4008
270352

A student who receives a 4.0 and 
above, with no actual grade below 
an A, will be listed on the “Prin-
cipal’s” List.  A student who has a 
grade point of 3.99 to 3.67 and no 
actual grade below an A- will be list-
ed on the “High Honors” list. A stu-
dent who has a grade point of 3.67 to 
2.67 and no actual grade below a B- 
will be listed on the “Honors” list.  
Freshman

Alec Bennett
Jenna Bidlingmaier
Ashlyn Enck
Grant Fiedler
Joseph Lenz
Madison Meador
Kaylee Meyer
Kierra Schulz 
Jordan Streckwald
Abbygale Strominger

Sophomores 
Aidan Cruz
Kendall Lobdell
Meagan Mader
Parker Magee 
Olivia Matz

Megan Packard
Juniors

Kenneth Broge
Asa Lake
Amber Madigan
Noah Milder
Madison Scace

Seniors  
Marissa Buss
Hope Enck
Kourtney Heun
Kyle Kalkbrenner
Cole Oberle
Meghan Scace
Lillian Schierloh
Allison Weegens

High Honors Honor Roll
Freshman 

Jaden Julius
Hannah Milliken
Jenna Zeal 

Sophomores
Cade Benson
Jacquelyn Moest
Iris Trimble

Juniors 
Grace Bidlingmaier

Ty Chrisman 
Laurel Flynn
Samantha Gobeli
Noah Trumpy
Rahveon Valentine 
April Woolcock 

Seniors
Bailey Baldauf
Shawn Bonebright
Joshua Brunner
Leigh Hille
Tanner Lawfer
Jordan Lee
Bailey Litow
Mitchell Mikesell 

Honors Honor Roll
Freshman 

Gabrielle Brinkmeier
Alyssa Brown
Isaiah Bruce
Michael Chrisman
Ava Dietz
Zachary Fox
Dale Gahm
Ethan Gift
Tenley Huttenlocher
Krista Keene

Samantha Kempel
Makenzie Lawson
Alexander Leamon
Bailey Leamon
Joel Martinez-Brown 
Shannon Noller
Sean Ormiston 
Alivea Peight
Jaiden Rakowska 
Nevaeh Roberts
Kaidyn Sargent
Zane Stouffer
Adam Then
Channing Vorwald

Sophomores 
Bradyn Almasy
Elizabeth Brunner
Adriana Curran
Darren Dameier
Carson Diddens
Boone Durham
Rebecca Edler
Kelly Geyer
Keegan Gyland
Amber Heinrich
Brooke Knoup
Maleah Linden 

Emily Pontnack
Lillian Rowley
Isabel Schoaf
Christina Schubert
Kendra Setterstrom
Matthew Stampfli
Sean Tootelian
Sophie Tootelian 
Rachel Young 
Ana Zinke

Juniors 
Trevor Aurand
Thomas Crothers
Carmen DeVries
Alexondria Edler
Lauren Guy
Reid Huneke
Logan Klentz
Viola Kluck
Eli Lingle
Amber Marinkovich 
Madilyn McMahan 
Owen Peight
Natasha Rowe
Gaige Schwartz 

Vice President Lieb called the Reg-
ular Meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

After Roll Call the Board approved 
the Jan. 18, agenda with the addition 
of informational items on fifth grade 
class size and a Spanish Club trip.

Recognition of Guests and public 
comments were allowed.  No com-
ments were made.

The Board approved the Consent 
Agenda consisting of the minutes 
from the Dec. 21, 2016 Tax Levy 
Hearing minutes, Dec. 21, 2016 
Regular Board Meeting minutes, the 
closed session minutes from the Dec. 
21, 2016 regular board meeting, ap-
proval of bills and payroll through 
Jan. 13, 2017, and the Petition by Kim 
Lorig for course and salary reimburse-
ment .

New Business:

Approved the use of the gym floor 
coverings by the Lena Train Show 
Committee.

Received notice from the Pearl 
City Federation of Teachers that they 
would like to start negotiating a new 
collective bargaining agreement.  
The board will set dates starting after 
March 1, 2017.

Approved the destruction of closed 
session recordings dated June of 2015 
and older.

Conducted a semiannual review of 
closed session minutes for 7/20/16, 
8/17/16, 9/26/16, 11/16/16, and 
12/21/16.  The board did not open any 
of the minutes for public viewing.

The administration provided an up-
date on the progress of the 2016-17 
goals.

Approved the proposal from the 

Benning Group to conduct the annual 
audit at a cost of $10,300 for 2017, 
$10,300 for 2018, and $10,450 for 
2019.

Accepted the resignation of Bran-
don Bull as the Assistant Musical Di-
rector.

Hired Nick Krogull as the Assistant 
Musical Director.

Accepted the resignation of Brent 

Schneider as an assistant softball 
coach.  He is approved as softball vol-
unteer.

Hired Dylan Stichter as the Assis-
tant Baseball Coach.

Completed the evaluation of Super-
intendent Thill.

Heard information regarding the 
fifth grade class size.  The board dis-
cussed the pros and cons with adding 

a second fifth grade teacher.  Members 
Lieb, Sheffey, and Keltner requested 
a special board meeting on Monday, 
Jan. 23, at 7 a.m. with the single topic 
being employment of a fifth grade 
teacher.

Heard information regarding a 
Spanish Club trip to Spain in the Sum-
mer of 2018.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m.

One or two $1,500 scholarships 
are being offered through the Leland  
and Marjorie Wenzel Kentland 
Farms Agricultural Scholarship  
Fund. The grants are open to gradu-
ates of Lena-Winslow or Pearl City  
High Schools who will be continu-
ing their education in an agricultural  
discipline for the 2017-18 academ-
ic year at an accredited college or  
university. 

Applicants can be fresh-
man or upperclassmen in the fall  

2017 semester, with the applica-
tion deadline being April 15, 2017.  
Applicants must include three let-
ters of recommendation, along with  
high school transcripts (for incom-
ing freshmen) or college transcripts  
(for students with at least 30 credit 
hours earned) and an essay page  
highlighting educational and vo-
cational goals. Applications are  
available at the guidance offices at 
Pearl City and Lena-Winslow High  
Schools. 

Leland and Marjorie Wenzel 
scholarship opportunity 

Pearl City Board of Education regular meeting for January 

Lena Winslow Principal’s Honor Roll (Semester One)

See HONOR ROLL, Page 8
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CHURCH NEWS

ST. PAUL  EV.
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH-LCMS
411West Catlin Street, 
Elizabeth IL, 61028

815-858-3334
Pastor Mike Nesbit

Sunday School & Bible 
Study at 8:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.
Wednesday Evening 

Worship at 7 p.m.
www.stpaulelizabeth.org 24

49
88

EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF LENA

720 N. Freedom Street
Lena, IL

815-369-5591

Dr. Jim Erb, Senior Pastor
Rev. Scott Wilson

Assoc. Pastor of Youth

Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School/ABF 8:45 a.m.
AWANA-Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 

Junior and Senior High 
Youth Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.

220097

Pancake & Sausage Supper

Menu: Pancakes, sausage,  sausage gravy & biscuits, applesauce, 
cookies, cheese, milk & coffee

Wednesday, Feb. 1• 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

All tickets sold at the door
$7 (Adults) 

$3.50 (3-10 yrs.)  2 & Under - Free
Carry-outs available  Call 815-433-2215

St. John’s Lutheran Church in Pearl City
229 S. First St., Pearl City

(handicapped accessible)

270294

Patient feedback 
leads to national 
recognition

Press Ganey has announced Mon-
roe Clinic as a 2016 Guardian of Ex-
cellence Award® winner. The award 
recognizes top-performing health 
care organizations who have con-
sistently achieved the 95 percentile 
or above for performance in patient 
experience, engagement or clini-
cal quality performance. This rec-
ognition stems from data gathered 
in the Press Ganey surveys patients 
complete after their visits to Monroe 
Clinic.

“We value what our patients have 
to say. Their feedback help us evalu-
ate how we communicate and deliver 
care,” said Paula Elmer, MSN, RN, 
NEA-BC, Monroe Clinic Vice Presi-
dent & Chief Nursing Officer. 

After a Monroe Clinic visit, pa-
tients should fill out the survey that 
arrives in the mailbox. It provides 
valuable information, says Elmer. 
“We hear you.”

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today/Shopper’s Guide

Pictured receiving the Guardian of Excellence Award from left to 
right: Tiffany Emberson, RN, Monroe Clinic Inpatient Services Coach; 
Mary Berger, Monroe Clinic Service & Process Facilitator; Patrick 
Ryan, Press Ganey CEO; Mike Sanders, Monroe Clinic President & 
CEO

On Sunday, Jan. 29, Pastor 
Ekstrand will lead worship on the 
Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.  The 
worship service will begin at 9 
a.m.  The St. John’s Annual Congre-
gational Meeting will be held follow-
ing worship.  The meeting will in-
clude approving modifications to the 
St. John’s Constitution and approval 
of the 2017 budget.  

The Fifth Quarter (seventh and 
eighth grades) will meet at 6 p.m. on 
Jan. 29, in the Youth and Family Cen-
ter followed by Genesis (high school) 
youth group at 7:30 p.m.

St. John’s will host their Annual 
Pancake and Sausage Supper on 

Wednesday, Feb. 1, from 4:30-7:30 
p.m. in Luther Hall.  The menu is 
pancakes, sausage, sausage gravy and 
biscuits, applesauce, cookies, cheese, 
milk and coffee. Tickets are sold at 
the door.  Adults are $7; 3-10 years of 
age are $3.5 and 2 and under are free.  
Carry-outs will be available.  

All are welcome to walk down-
stairs in the lower level on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 8:30 a.m.  The Bi-
ble Studies will continue to meet on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. and on Thursday 
mornings at 9:30 a.m.

The Men’s Breakfast will be held 
on Wednesday, Feb. 1st at Little 
John’s in Pearl City.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church will gather for worship Jan. 29, 

at 118 E. Mason St. Lena, IL, at 9:30 a.m.  All are invited to worship 
at Good Shepherd on this Fourth Sunday of Epiphany with Holy 
Communion. Following worship, there will be a time of fellowship. At 
10:45 a.m. all will meet for Good Shepherd’s Annual Congregational 
Meeting. 

On Wednesday Feb. 1, at 8 a.m. the Piece Corps Quilters will work 
together to craft quilts for Lutheran World Relief.   They are always 
looking for more people to help tie quilts and sew.  No previous 
quilting experience is necessary.  Come join the fun and make a 
difference in the world!  

The After School Program for fourth through eighth graders will 
meet at the Hangout downtown on Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.  
Each day there is worship with music and a Christian message; pizza; 
homework help; and lots of time for all sorts of games, challenges and 
play.

Salem United Church of Christ
Please join us at Salem United Church of Christ on Sunday 

mornings at 10:30, as we “Walk to the Cross” beginning Jan. 15, and 
concluding April 9. Pastor Nicholas and members of the congregation 
will be bringing the book of Matthew to life through inter-active 
readings and sermons. We anticipate the Holy Spirit working in our 
lives and communities as God speaks to us through His Word. For 
more information, please call (815) 369-4511 or visit us on Facebook. 
We are the “Old Stone Church with the Lighted Cross” located at 8491 
W. Salem Rd, Lena.

Willlow/Kent United Methodist Churches
Willow/Kent UMC will worship together Sunday Jan. 29, at Willow 

UMC at 9 a.m. with Pastor Brenda Morris giving the message, the 
series “Sticky Promises for the New Year”.  All are invited and 
welcome and to stay for the fellowship following.

Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m. studying from the Holy Bible and all 
are invited and welcome to this time too.

Willow UMC is located about 7 miles SE of Stockton, IL on Willow 
Rd.  For more info; call (815) 601-6742.

St. John’s in Pearl City to 
host annual pancake supper
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Service Partner donation
The Unitarian-Universalist Church of Stockton announces one 
of their Service Partner recipients for 2016. Riverview Center 
was given $200.70. Pictured: Bill Schuldt- Unitarian-Universal-
ist Church of Stockton and Shawna Bauer and Anna Heim of 
Riverview Center.

Monroe Clinic receives 2016 Press 
Ganey Guardian of Excellence Award 

It is because of these survey re-
sults that Press Ganey has named 
Monroe Clinic Hospital a 2016 

Guardian of Excellence. The award 
represents an important recognition 
from the industry’s leader in measur-
ing, understanding and improving 
the patient experience.

The Press Ganey Guardian of 
Excellence Award is a nationally-
recognized symbol of achievement 
in health care. Presented annually, 
the award honors clients who consis-
tently sustained performance in the 
top five percent of all Press Ganey 
clients for each reporting period dur-
ing the course of one year. 

“We are proud to partner with 
Monroe Clinic,” said Patrick T. 
Ryan, CEO of Press Ganey. “This 
award is a testament to the orga-
nization’s leadership in delivering 
patient-centered care. By achieving 
and sustaining this level of excel-
lence, Monroe Clinic continues to 
demonstrate their commitment to 
reducing patient suffering and ad-
vancing the overall quality of health 
care.” 

Seniors 
Alec Aurand
Austin Banister-Markee
Colton Brinker
Trey Chenong 
Daylan Chumbler 
Arianna Erving
Brock Fransen 
Corinna Fullmer
Victoria Gahm
Kayleigh Gerber
Brianna Haight
Adisyn Hoff
Hollace Julius
Payden Lingle 
Kade Lobdell 
Elainna Simpson 
Sondra Winters
Morgan Zinke  

• Honor Roll  
 (Continued from page 7)



The following is a summary of 
action taken at the Jan. 17, Scales 
Mound Community Unit School 
District #211 School Board meeting.  
For more information please contact 
Ruth Foley or Dr. Bill Caron at (815) 
845-2215.

Presentations: 
Mrs. Andrea Pickel presented in-

formation regarding the mythology 
unit she does with her fourth grade 
students.  This unit is aligned with 
the Illinois learning standards and 
focuses on reading, writing, vo-
cabulary, and grammar.  She had the 
board participate in a vocabulary 
activity that the students do as part 
of the unit.  Mrs. Pickel explained 
that the students enjoy studying the 
mythological gods and will com-
plete the unit by reading a mythol-
ogy novel. 

Other Action:
Dr. Bill Caron, Superintendent, 

presented information regarding the 
transportation committee’s recom-
mendation for the 2017-18 school 
year.  The district will request bids 
for three buses, a 72-passenger, a 
34-passenger, and an activity bus.  
The committee considered the ben-

efits or disadvantages of leasing or 
purchasing buses.  Based on the 
research by the committee, the rec-
ommendation was to continue to 
purchase transportation equipment.  
The purchase of a 34-passenger bus 
will be part of a process to convert 
the districts fleet to smaller buses for 
daily transportation.

Members of the Superintendent 
evaluation committee presented in-
formation regarding the tool that 
will be used to evaluate Dr. Caron 
for the 2017 school year.  This tool 
will gather information from board 
members, staff, and community 
members in five areas: Relationship 
with board, community relations, 
staff relationships, business and fi-
nance, and instructional leadership.  
The data will be collected over the 
next two months and collated by the 
Board President who will meet with 
Dr. Caron prior to the April 1, 2017 
mandated deadline. 

The board approved the agreement 
with Navigate Prepared to upgrade 
the district emergency response 
plan and procedures.  This system 
includes the ability to provide first 
responders with more information in 
the event of an emergency at Scales 
Mound School.

The board approved the participa-
tion of qualified students to attend 
the Kansas Relays in the spring of 
2017.  This would be the third year 
that students from the Benton/Scales 
Mound/Shullsburg track team would 
participate in this national event. 

The board approved an intergov-
ernmental agreement with Galena 
School District to allow a bilingual 
student from Scales Mound Com-
munity Unit School District 211 to 
participate in the Galena bilingual 
education program.

The board approved the purchase 
and installation of furnaces in the 
elementary wing of Scales Mound 
School.  The current units were over 
20 years old and recently experi-
enced mechanical problems.  Due 
to the age of the units, replacement 
parts could not be found.

The board approved updated poli-
cies, administrative procedures, and 
exhibits after a second reading of the 
documents.  The updates were due to 
new or revised legislation and public 
acts that became effective in the fall 
and winter of 2016.

The next School Board meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
at 7 p.m. due to the Presidents’ Day 
Holiday.
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CHURCH NOTES

103 W. North Avenue
Stockton, IL • 815-947-3318

Open 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Prices Effective 
Wednesday, January 25th 
to Tuesday, January 31st

We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors. 269668

Pepsi and Assorted 
Pepsi Products

24 Pack Cans • $6.99

Miller Lite, Coors Light, MGD, MGD 64
24 Pack Cans OR 24 Pack Bottles

$13.99

Budweiser, Bud Light
24 Pack Cans • $15.99

Corona and Corona Light
12 Pack Bottles • $12.99

Svedka Vodka
1.74L • $19.99

Jack Daniels
750ml • $22.99

Weekly Specials

The regular meeting of the Stock-
ton Community Unit School District 
#206 was called to order at 7 p.m. on 
Monday, Dec. 19, in the High School 
Library.  Members present included 
Robert VenHuizen, Cory Cassens, 
Julie Lawfer, Kirk Schubert, Roger 
Groezinger, and Deb Gille.  Member 
Kim Mapes was absent.  The regular 
and closed session minutes of Nov. 
21, were approved 6-0 following a 
motion by Cassens and second by 
Gille.  Bills totaling $88,242.03 were 
approved for payment 6-0 following 
a motion by VenHuizen and second 
by Groezinger.  The financial report 
was approved 6-0 following a mo-
tion by Cassens and second by Gille.  
Head boys’ basketball coach John 
Hammann addressed the board about 
his staff, technology director Gary 
Baglin presented information about 
new cafeteria and registration soft-
ware that will allow parents to track 
their child’s breakfast and lunch 
expenditures as well as registration 
fees, and the District’s architects 
presented final plans for the Middle 
School HVAC project that will be bid 
out with bid openings in February.  In 
addition, FHN representative Kayla 
Rodenbaugh explained the drug test-
ing procedures and answered board 
questions.  

In his good news report, Dr. Gil-
liland reported that the Education 
Foundation recently awarded over 
$15,000 in grants to fund 32 more 
chromebooks for the Middle School 
as well as ceiling mounted projectors 
for the Elementary School and High 

School.  In addition, Superintendent 
Gilliland announced that 2004 Stock-
ton High School graduate Dr. Bran-
don Arnold will be the Commence-
ment 2017 speaker.  In his adminis-
trative report, Dr. Gilliland reviewed 
a potential plan for both short and 
long term building and grounds needs 
with attached funding options for the 
projects.  In her good news report, 
Principal Downey congratulated re-
cently named Illinois State Scholars 
Jill Harmston, Mikayla Baysinger, 
Hannah Brudi, and Heather Musser 
and congratulated Ramsey Schulz for 
qualifying for the All State Chorus as 
well as the whole music program for 
its outstanding winter concert.  In 
addition, Ms. Downey reported on 
recent professional development that 
focused on the new SAT assessment 
preparation.  In his good news report, 
Principal Brad Fox Middle School 
commended students Abby Chum-
bler, Garrett Luke, Joseph Brudi, and 
Taylor Broshous for being named 
Blackhawks of the Month as well as 
the fifth and sixth grade students who 
collected items for the Stockton Food 
Pantry.  In his administrative report, 
Mr. Fox commended the music stu-
dents on a great concert and the fifth 
grade students who take care of re-
cycling.  In addition, the staff re-
viewed PARCC preparation in recent 
professional development and re-
ported that there were very few fail-
ing first semester grades.  In her good 
news report, Principal Colleen Fox 
congratulated the students on a fine 
concert performance and thanked 

PTO members Suzette Drain, Brandi 
Herring, and Stephanie Broshous 
for their help with the recent Book 
Fair.  In her administrative report, 
Ms. Fox reviewed recent profes-
sional development, attendance by 
several staff members at the Raising 
Student Achievement Conference, 
and the Title I Family Reading Night 
that was held on Dec. 15.  Member 
Roger Groezinger reviewed the Ca-
reer Technical Education Academy 
board of control minutes.

In new business, the board took the 
following action:

Approved bid with Veteran’s 
Flooring for gym floor project #1 in 
the amount of $23,000 6-0 following 
a motion by Groezinger and second 
by VenHuizen

Approved bid with Veteran’s 
Flooring for gym floor project #2 in 
the amount of $47,000 6-0 following 
a motion by Schubert and second by 
Groezinger

Approved bid with Veteran’s 
Flooring for gym floor project #3 in 
the amount of $13,750 6-0 following 
a motion by VenHuizen and second 
by Schubert

Awarded bus fuel propane bid 
with Stephenson FS and bio-diesel 
and unleaded fuel to Saunders Cor-
poration 5-0-1 following a motion by 
Schubert and second by Gille.  Mem-
ber Groezinger abstained.

Approved workman’s compensa-
tion insurance renewal with Hartford 
Insurance/Gallagher Brokers in the 
amount of $20,987 6-0 following a 
motion by Cassens and second by 

Groezinger
Approved purchase of new cafete-

ria and registration software to be im-
plemented for the 2017-2018 school 
year 6-0 following a motion by Gille 
and second by Groezinger

Approved setting Sunday, May 21, 
2017, at 2:00 pm for Commencement 
2017 6-0 following a motion by Ven-
Huizen And second by Schubert

Approved tax year 2016 levy 6-0 
following a motion by Groezinger 
and second by Cassens

No action was taken on the IMRF 
Resolution.

The board voted to go into closed 
session under the Open Meetings Act 
5 ILCS 120/2 for the purpose of ap-
pointment, dismissal, performance 
of personnel, and matters relating to 
students at 9:26 pm following a mo-
tion by Schubert and second by Gille.  

The board returned to open session at 
10:33 pm with a vote of 6-0 follow-
ing a motion by Groezinger and sec-
ond by Schubert

Under continued new business, the 
board took the following action:

Approved with regret the resigna-
tions of assistant girls’ track coach 
Larry McPeek and Melinda McNutt 
6-0 following a motion by Gille and 
second by Groezinger

Approved Dennis Young as vol-
unteer boys’ basketball coach 6-0 
following a motion by Schubert and 
second by Gille

Approved appointment of Mike 
Wrenz as softball coach for the 
spring of 2017 6-0 following a mo-
tion by VenHuizen and second by 
Cassens

The board adjourned at 10:37 p.m. 
following a motion by VenHuizen.

Scales Mound Community Unit School 
District board holds monthly meeting

Stockton Community Unit School District 
#206 regular December meeting minutes 
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Scales Mound Junior 
High Boys Basketball Success
The Scales Mound junior high boy’s basketball teams wrapped up their seasons by earning the 
U.S. Grant/Fever River Conference Sportsmanship Award at the eighth grade level in addition to 
winning seventh grade conference championship with an undefeated 12-0 record.

On Tuesday, Jan. 17, President G. 
Allen Crist called the regular meet-
ing of the River Ridge Community 
Unit School District #210 Board 
of Education to order at 6:30 p.m.  
Board Members G. Allen Crist, Da-
vid Howard, Barb Schaible, Don 
McLane, Merri Sevey and Matt 
Wild answered roll call.  President 
Crist announced a quorum was es-
tablished.  Member Diestelmeier 
was absent.   Also present:  Super-
intendent Brad Albrecht, Principal 
Mike Foltz, Principal Beau Buchs, a 
member of the community, a River 
Ridge student and two representa-

tives for the River Ridge Education 
Association.

The Board took the following ac-
tion:

Approved the regular and execu-
tive session minutes of the Dec. 19, 
2016 Board Meeting and destruction 
of the May 18, 2015 audio executive 
session minutes and Northwest Spe-
cial Education minutes.

Reviewed and accepted the Trea-
surer, Investment and Activity re-
ports.  Approved and authorized 
payment of $656,794.18 for bills 
and payroll 

Supt. Albrecht reviewed the Jo 

Daviess Carroll Career Technical 
Education Academy minutes from 
Jan. 9.  CTE Open House is planned 
for Wednesday, Feb. 8, from 4-7 
p.m.  River Ridge #210 “Outstand-
ing Students of the Second Quarter” 
are as follows:  Liz Scott, Computer 
Networking and Security; Garrett 
Mulholland, Law Enforcement; 
Chloe Karberg, Graphic Communi-
cations. 

Administrator News:
*Many activities are planned for 

Spirit Week, Jan. 23-27.  
Friday, Jan. 27, the Junior class 

will have a soup and sandwich sup-

per from 4-6 p.m. and Elementary 
will have Open House with a Book 
Fair starting at 5 p.m.

*Congratulations to Macy Burns, 
eighth grade student, who placed 
first in the Geography Bee compe-
tition.  Trevor Grube, eighth grade, 
placed second and Celia Turner, 
sixth grade, placed third.

*River Ridge will be hosting a 
county-wide Jo Daviess Juvenile 
Justice Council presentation.  This 
K-5 grade assembly will talk about 
kindness and respect.

*Supt. Albrecht was given per-
mission to seek bus bids for 2018.

*2017-18 calendar and staff as-
signments will be presented at the 
February meeting.

*River Ridge will host the Girl’s 
Regional Basketball tournament.

River Ridge student, Tristen An-
gell, addressed the board in regards 
to early graduation, spring 2018.  
The Board approved the request as 
long as curriculum and graduation 
requirements are met.

No executive session.
Subject for approval at the next 

regular meeting of the Board - Tues-
day, Feb. 21, 6:30 p.m.

By Chris Johnson
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

The IHSA Class 1A Girls’ Bas-
ketball Playoffs begin the week of 
Feb. 6 and the Warren Lady War-
riors are going to be looking at an 
interesting path to pursue, if they 
want to try to track down a Region-
al Crown. They probably aren’t go-
ing to be looking at an automatic 
pass into the Regional Semi-Final. 
They appear to have to be ready to 
work for the chance to make it a 
step away from the Sectional play-
in shot.

The first step towards Redbird 
Arena will have to be taken in the 
Regional. Seeds haven’t been is-
sued yet, but should occur this 
week. Many teams like Warren, 
hovering in the midst of the pack, 
can find a combination that works 
over the final weeks of the winter 
season that puts them in a good po-
sition to succeed in the post-season. 
Statistically-supported, a sub-.500 
season has turned into many pieces 
of hardware for various schools’ 

trophy cases.
The Warren Lady Warriors have 

been penciled in to the Pearl City 
Sectional-Regional Complex from 
a starting point of either Dakota or 
Pecatonica. The signs seem to point 
towards the nearest neighbor to the 
southeast, Dakota, but that can’t be 
assured until after the IHSA Selec-
tion Committee releases its findings 
following action this week. Either 
way, when the playoffs start, War-
ren will be willing to travel.

The Lady Warriors will have to 
work through a familiar field from 
teams within the NUIC when the 
second season tips-off in Dakota. 
Durand, Aquin, Lena-Winslow and 
Orangeville will all be fighting for 
the right to advance. The other half 
of the Class 1A Sectional fill-in 
field to Pearl City hails from Crys-
tal Lake-Faith Lutheran, Alden-
Hebron, Kirkland-Hiawatha and 
Rockford Christian Life. They ap-
pear ready to go in Pecatonica.

The Class 1A State Tournament 
field is set up to benefit the “best” 

teams entering the post-season. As 
Warren sits in the middle of the 
pack in the NUIC-West chasing 
Galena, East Dubuque and East-
land, the highest seed may not be 
available for the Lady Warriors to 
grab. As they start the march it ap-
pears upsets will have to be the rule 
and not the exception, if they want 
a shot at a Regional Title.

 A first-round scenario could pit 
Warren and Lena-Winslow on an 
opening path. It could also feature 
Aquin or Orangeville as the Lady 
Warriors first task to contend with 
before they can look at the top-tier 
teams in the bracket.

Warren won two of its last 
three Illinois-based matches. They 
topped Scales Mound 65-35 and 
followed it up with another NUIC 
win over River Ridge 61-52.

On Jan. 19 Warren had to take 
on one of the NUIC-leaders, East 
Dubuque and the game had to be 
played upon the shores of the Mis-
sissippi…or somewhere near. The 
host Lady Warriors won by 15 50-

35.
East Dubuque started hot as they 

outpaced their guests 14-4 cour-
tesy of the opening salvos. Warren 
stayed within a basket in the second 
but still found itself a distance from 
the goal with a 27-14 deficit in front 
of them at the break.

Defensive pressure quieted 
Warren again in the third as East 
Dubuque pressed to a nearly two-
to-one scoring advantage in the pe-
riod. After three East Dubuque led 
40-21.

Warren played strong in the fi-
nal minutes. Shots were taken and 
many fell. The host Lady Warriors 
lost the period 14-10 but held on for 
the 50-35 win.

Warren faced River Ridge on 
Tuesday, Jan.24. Details of that 
contest are unavailable at this time. 

The regular season pushes into 
February for the Warren Lady 
Warriors with scheduled matches 
at Scales Mound on Feb. 2 and at 
home to host the NUIC-leading Ga-
lena Lady Pirates on Feb. 4. 

The University of Illinois Exten-
sion Office in Elizabeth announces 
the availability of several scholar-
ships:  Ralph & Katherine Norris 
Scholarship, Floyd & Alice Bale 
Scholarship, Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Scholarship, Home & Commu-
nity Education Scholarship and the 
Dalgarn Family Scholarship

Ralph & Katherine Norris donated 
funds to provide scholarships for Jo 
Daviess County residents studying 
agriculture or related fields.  Scholar-
ships will be awarded to people pur-
suing a two or four year degree pro-
gram as full-time students.  Current 
high school students, college stu-
dents, and others continuing their ed-
ucation can apply.  Applicants must 
be accepted at a chosen school, col-
lege, or university.  Past applicants 
must submit a new application each 
year. Recipients cannot receive the 
scholarship for more than four years.

Floyd & Alice Bale established the 
funds to provide scholarships for Jo 
Daviess County residents studying 
agriculture or related fields.  Schol-

Lady Warriors on final leg of regular season walk

Scholarship 
applications available 
at Extension Office

arships are awarded for two or four 
year degree programs to full time 
students.  Recipients cannot receive 
the scholarship for more than four 
years.

The Jo Daviess County Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association has estab-
lished a scholarship to provide finan-
cial assistance to Jo Daviess County 
Residents studying agriculture or 
agricultural related fields.  An annual 
scholarship will be given as funds 
permit.

The Jo Daviess County Associa-
tion for Home and Community Edu-
cation is offering two scholarships of 
$250 each to Jo Daviess County high 
school graduates pursuing a degree. 

Mindy and Missy Dalgarn are 
pleased to announce their affiliation 
with the Jo Daviess County Exten-
sion and 4-H Foundation to offer the 
Dalgarn Family Scholarship.  The 
Dalgarns’ belief is that advanced 
education strengthens not only the 
individual, but the family and com-
munity as well by providing life 
changing exposure to a diversity of 
experiences, cultures and perspec-
tives.  The $1,500 Dalgarn Family 
Scholarship will be awarded to a de-
serving graduating senior and active 
4-H member seeking to further his/
her education at a four-year institu-
tion.  The scholarship is open to all 
fields of study.  Selection criteria 
will be based upon active, productive 
membership in a Jo Daviess County 
4-H Club (minimum of five years), 
demonstrated leadership and tenac-
ity as demonstrated by school and 
community activities, hard-work and 
compassion as evidenced by experi-
ences and letters of recommenda-
tion, scholarship as demonstrated  by 
grades and test scores, as well as fi-
nancial need.  Completed application 
material is due no later than March 
10, 2017.  Only fully complete sub-
missions will be considered.

Application deadline for MOST 
scholarships is March 31, 2017.  All 
applications are available at web.
extension.illinois.edu/jsw or may 
be picked up at 204 Vine St., Eliza-
beth.  For more information about 
any of these scholarships call the Jo 
Daviess County Extension Office at 
(815) 858-2273 or write to PO Box 
600, Elizabeth, IL 61028.

 
 River Ridge Community Unit School District board meeting summary
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IT’S TIME!!!!! NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR 
STOCKTON AUTO SUPPLY-NAPA’S
HUGE BI-ANNUAL FILTER SALE!

BRING ORDERS IN BY JANUARY 31
FOR HUGE SAVINGS!!!!!!
*Ready for pick up mid February

CALL 815-947-3216 OR EMAIL stocktonnapa@yahoo.com
269446

270204

Highest Honor Roll
Seniors: Michaela Lee, Macayla 

Pilson
Juniors: Kayla Niehaus
Sophomores: Anthony Schultz
Freshmen: Nicole Adolph, Zan-

der Endress, Isabella Kostallari, 
Jenna Robinson, Kayla Runkle

Eighth Grade: Caitlin Niesman, 
Jenee Stultz 

Seventh Grade: Savanah Brandt, 
Conor DeZell, Jacob Joseph, Owen 
Joseph, Oliver Petta, Cody Pitts, 
Brynn Solt, Sidney Wright
High Honor Roll

Seniors: Taylor Brudi, Chet Di-
etmeier, Skyler Fischer, Christian 
Lesko, Cameron Niesman, Jacob 
Pacheco, Madison Pitts, William 
Werkheiser

Juniors: Burgundy Barklow, 
Hannah Cassell, Tyra Clark, Laura 
Dickman, Gwen Heimerdinger, Ki-
lynn Perdue, Delanie Strohecker, 
Matthew Werkheiser, Jazmin Wing-
ert

Sophomores: Amanda Baldauf, 
Joshua Casssell, Mackenzie En-
dress, Brooke Hass, Caitlyn Krell, 
Zachariah Lieb, Andrew Lorig, 
Drake Musser, Isabel Pena, Lucas 

Petersen, Liana Rosenstiel, Kerstan 
Shippy, Riley Wright

Freshmen: Hailey Johnson, Ma-
dalyn Lukowski, Alayna Palmer

Eighth Grade: Estrella Ayala, 
Marianna Brenner, Aliya Fischer, 
Macie Kaney, Makayla Milam, 
Montana Sargent, Mick Sesker, Jase 
Sheffey, Madyson Stephan, Ella 
Williams

Seventh Grade: Benjamin Brem-
mer, Madilyn Diddens, Kendall Dix-
on, Cole Hille, Audra Lartz, Brianna 

Stager
Honor Roll

Seniors: Shayna Drake, Moriah 
Fischer, Theodore Freytag, Paige 
Fuchs, Kendra Melville, LeeAnn 
Schimetz, Joseph Sheriff, Margaret 
Tessendorf

Juniors: Peyton Asche, Taylor 
Hillman, Roderick Munson, Seth 
Palmer, Siara Simons, Ashlee Wolf

Sophomores: Tia Clark, Addison 
Keltner, Jarod Kempel, Collyn Ku-
berski, Lydia Lott, Amber Roach, 

Mindy Saeger, Braden Smargiassi
Freshmen: Braden Diddens, Bry-

anna Euler, Sydney Foulker, Au-
tumn Gray, Emily Grinnell, Sydney 
Monks, Raegan Schnoor 

Eighth Grade: Carter Brudi, 
Molly Cropper, Logan Krell, Caden 
Kuberski, Madison Lesko, Miranda 
Mellentine, Fenixx Menefee, Tif-
fany Vicario

Seventh Grade: Kenner Brink-
meier, Tyson Clark, Cheyenne Hand-
saker, Noah Tollers, Alena Welch

Just in time for Valentine’s Day, 
Girl Scouts of Northern Illinois will 
host its annual Cookies & Comedy 
event on Feb. 10, at Giovanni’s Res-
taurant and Conference Center (610 
N. Bell School Rd., Rockford). This 
year, the all-female comedian crew, 
the Kates will entertain attendees 
with their hilarious and unique brand 
of humor.

Tickets are $40 per person, $75 
per couple, or $300 per table of 

eight. Ticket purchase includes a full 
service dinner, all your favorite Girl 
Scout Cookies, cash bar, and silent 
auction. Register by Feb. 3, at www.
girlscoutsni.org/cookiesandcomedy.

Proceeds from the event ben-
efit Girl Scouts of Northern Illinois, 
where girls are encouraged and sup-
ported to be go-getters, innovators, 
risk-takers and leaders! We provide 
girls with the opportunities and ex-
periences to be amazing! 

Zentangle is back
Zentangle is an introduction to an 

artistic form of relaxation - Zentan-
gle is a new term for doodling. Join 
us as we journey through this relax-
ing way of drawing. 

This can be done with NO artistic 
talent. 

The class will be held on Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, at 9:30 a.m. at the Volunteer 
Hospice of NW IL office at 105 S 
Main St, Stockton, IL. Materials will 
be provided. 

Please call us at (815) 947-3260 or 
email at volhospice@mediacombb.
net to reserve your place by Monday, 
Jan. 30. 

Girl Scouts of Northern Illinois bring 
Cookies and Comedy to Rockford

Pearl City Junior High and High School Second Quarter Honor Roll Awards
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LEGALS
PLEASANT VALLEY 

TOWNSHIP
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Public Notice is hereby given 
that the Board of Trustees of 
Pleasant Valley Township, Jo 
Daviess County, Illinois will re-
ceive bids for cemetery mowing 
and trimming of Deeds Ceme-
tery, Good Hope Cemetery, Ed-
wards Cemetery and Township 
building grounds. Questions 
concerning this request should 
be made to Phyllis Miccolis, 
at (815)947-2809. All bids are 
to be received on or before 
Wednesday, February 22, 2017 
at 10699 E. Willow Rd., Stock-
ton, IL  61085.

Specifications consist of mow-
ing, trimming, blowing grass 
clippings off all monuments 
no more than once per week. 
Use of chemicals is prohibited. 
Each bid should provide one 
lump sum for the three ceme-
teries and a separate bid for the 
Township building grounds. 
Proof of insurance must be in-
cluded with all bids or bids will 
not be considered. The Board of 
Trustees will make its decision 
at the regular monthly meeting 
on Thursday, February 23, 2017 
and reserves the right to waive 
any technicalities or irregular-
ities and to reject any and all 
bids or any part thereof.  
Rena Eden, Township Clerk
Pleasant Valley Township
(Published in The Scoop Today

Jan. 11, 18 & 25, 2017)
269109

WA16-0296
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE 15TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF JO DAVIESS - 
GALENA, ILLINOIS

DEUTSCHE BANK NA-
TIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR 

AMERIQUEST MORT-
GAGE SECURITIES  INC., 
ASSET-BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES 
SERIES 2005-R1;
    Plaintiff,  
  vs.              
DAVID ALLEN BEYER; SAL-
LY A. BEYER; UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF 
DAVID ALLEN BEYER, IF  
ANY; UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND LEGATEES OF SAL-
LY A. BEYER, IF ANY; UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND 
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;
    Defendants,

16 CH 15
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg-
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause Inter-
county Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion will on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 22, 2017, at the hour of 
10:00 a.m. in the office of James 
J. Nack, 106 North Main Street, 
Galena, Illinois 61036, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate:

ALL THAT PARCEL OF 
LAND IN JO DAVIESS COUN-
TY, STATE OF ILLINOIS, AS 
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED 
IN DOCUMENT NO. 281031, 
AND BEING MORE PARTIC-
ULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: LOT NUMBER 
ONE (1) IN BLOCK NUMBER 
TWO (2) IN THE ORIGINAL 
VILLAGE OF APPLE RIVER 
AND THAT PART OF LOT 
NUMBER TWO (2) IN SAID 
BLOCK NUMBER TWO (2) 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
SAID LOT ONE (1) IN SAID 
BLOCK TWO (2) AND RUN-
NING THENCE SOUTH ONE 
HUNDRED TWENTY (120) 

FEET, THENCE WEST FIFTY 
(50) FEET, THENCE NORTH 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY 
(120) FEET, THENCE EAST 
FIFTY (50) FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED 
LOTS OR PARCELS OF 
LAND BEING FURTHER 
DESCRIBED AS ALL THAT 
LOT OR TRACT OF LAND IN 
BLOCK NUMBER TWO (2) 
IN THE ORIGINAL VILLAGE 
OF APPLE RIVER LYING IM-
MEDIATELY EAST OF LOT 
NUMBER ONE (1) IN BLOCK 
NUMBER ONE (1) OF MEL-
ZER ROBBINS ADDITION 
TO THE VILLAGE OF APPLE 
RIVER, SITUATED IN THE 
COUNTY OF JO DAVIESS, 
IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.

Commonly known as 401 
West Baldwin Street, Apple 
River, IL 61001.

P.I.N. 01-001-004-00.
The improvement on the prop-

erty consists of a single family 
residence. If the subject mort-
gaged real estate is a unit of a 
common interest community, 
the purchaser of the unit other 
than a mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by sub-
section (g-1) of Section 18.5 of 
the Condominium Property Act. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer-
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds.  No 
refunds.

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection.

For information call Law 
Clerk at Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
The Wirbicki Law Group, 33 
West Monroe Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60603.  (312) 360-9455.
I712672
(Published in The Scoop Today

Jan. 25, Feb. 1 & 8, 2017)
269960

The new year brings new laws, and 
the Illinois State Police (ISP) would 
like to highlight a few that became ef-
fective January 1, 2017.  

In an effort to protect first re-
sponders, Scott’s Law, the “Move 
Over” law, requires that motorists 
slow down or change lanes when ap-
proaching a stationary emergency ve-
hicle with emergency lights activated.  
Beginning in 2017 this law will also 
apply to any vehicle on the side of the 
road with hazard lights activated.  If 
you see flashing lights ahead, please 
move over or slow down.    

When entering a work or school 
zone, you need to eliminate distrac-
tions and make sure you are driv-
ing at the posted speed limit.  If you 
decide to speed through a work or 
school zone after the first of the year, 
you may end up in jail.  Speeding 26 
miles per hour or more, but less than 
35 miles per hour, is now a Class B 
misdemeanor, and 35 miles per hour 
or more in excess of the posted work 
or school zone speed limit is now a 
Class A misdemeanor.  This law be-

came effective January 1, 2016, and 
is being emphasized now for greater 
public awareness. 

If you have been convicted of driv-
ing without insurance and you still 
choose to drive without insurance, 
your vehicle could be impounded the 
next time you’re stopped by the po-
lice.  The law now requires officers 
to tow your vehicle if you have been 
convicted of driving without insur-
ance within the prior 12 months and 
you are receiving another citation for 
driving without insurance.  

“The new year usually brings new 
resolutions and goals,” stated ISP 
Director Leo P. Schmitz.  “In 2017 
the ISP resolves to continue to work 
towards strengthening safe driving 
habits for motorists on Illinois road-
ways.   Our goal is to reduce serious 
traffic crashes through education and 
enforcement,” he continued.  

These are only a few of the new 
laws that have been enacted for 2017.  
For a complete list of all the new Pub-
lic Acts, please go to the Illinois Gen-
eral Assembly web site. 

According to the American Pet 
Products Association there are 78 
million dogs in the U.S. and each 
year, more and more pets are travel-
ing with their owners to pet parks, 
restaurants and pet-friendly destina-
tions, especially during the holidays 
and winter months. The problem is, 
the vast majority of owners are trav-
eling with their pets unrestrained. 
Many people just don’t realize that 
an unrestrained dog or cat riding in a 
vehicle can be a serious distraction.

The dangers of unrestrained pets 
when traveling

A dog sitting in the front seat can 
risk fatal injury from an airbag, even 
in a minor collision. Just as bad, a 
dog is also at risk of flying through 
the windshield when sitting co-

pilot. In the backseat they could be 
thrown like a projectile with enough 
force to seriously injure the human 
passengers and small children are 
most susceptible to serious injury. 
If a collision is bad enough that 
emergency crews are required, an 
unsecured animal could run from 
the scene into oncoming traffic, get 
hit or even cause another accident. 
The animal could also create a situa-
tion where a firefighter or paramedic 
is not able to get to you safely. Or 
even worse, a scared pet could pose 
a threat to a paramedic or firefighter 
and they may have to put the animal 
down in order to save human life. 
James R. Speiser, DVM, DABVP, 
CCRT, founder of IndyVet, a 24-
hour specialty practice comprised 

of emergency, internal medicine, 
surgery, ophthalmology, and reha-
bilitation services, has seen cases 
over his 37 years of practice. “Our 
team of emergency doctors has seen 
animals that have been injured while 
traveling in vehicles that have been 
involved in accidents,” states Dr. 
Speiser. “As more people travel to 
pet friendly places, having pets se-
cured in the vehicle increases the 
safety factor for both the driver and 
all the passengers,” Speiser adds. 
More states are passing pet restraint 
laws

Arizona, Connecticut and Maine – 
distracted-driving laws can be used 
to charge drivers with pets on their 
laps.

Hawaii – explicitly forbids drivers 

By Dick Durbin
UNITED STATES SENATOR

Dire warnings are pouring out of our 
intelligence community about a Rus-
sian attack on our election, and what 
tops the Senate Republicans’ agenda? 
Repealing health care for tens of mil-
lions of Americans and jeopardizing 
quality of care for millions of Ameri-
cans with employer coverage. This 
strategy of repeal and retreat threatens 
to dismantle our entire health care sys-
tem – subjecting patients, providers, 
hospitals, and insurers to chaos.

Thanks to the passage of the Af-
fordable Care Act six years ago, over 
30 million Americans have been able 
to receive health care coverage (in-
cluding more than one million newly 
insured in Illinois), and our nation’s 
uninsured rate is now below 10% for 
the first time in modern history. To-
day, seniors are paying less for their 
medications because we closed the 
Medicare Part D prescription drug 
“donut hole,” women can no longer be 

told that their gender is a pre-existing 
condition, young people can stay on 
their parents’ plans up to age 26, and 
millions of uninsured Americans now 
have health care coverage. If you’ve 
ever been the parent of a sick child, 
and you didn’t have health insurance, 
it’s an experience you will never for-
get. I know – I lived through it.

It’s not just the more than 20 mil-
lion Americans who would lose their 
health insurance, or those with pre-
existing conditions, who would suf-
fer if our health care system is dis-
mantled. Repealing health care would 
lead to heavy economic losses across 
the country. In Illinois alone, repealing 
health care would leave over a million 
people without health insurance and 
would result in a multi-billion-dollar 
loss in economic activity, including 
job losses exceeding 84,000.

Health care should be a basic right 
in this great nation. We must work to 
improve our health care system, not 
destroy it entirely.

Travel safely with pets this holiday season
from holding a pet on their lap.

New Jersey – a NJSPCA officer 
can stop a driver they believe is 
improperly transporting an animal. 
Tickets range from $250 to $1,000 
per offense, and a driver can face a 

disorderly person’s offense under 
animal-cruelty laws.

Rhode Island – proposed legisla-
tion would make having a dog in 
your lap a distracted-driving viola-
tion.

Every American should have 
the basic right of health care

B & J CONSTRUCTION
• Log Homes • New Homes • Remodeling

Bruce
MARCURE
815-947-2709

Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

JA
BT

AJo
Daviess

Area
Builders

Trade Assoc.

61192

Illinois State Police highlight 
new 2017 laws impacting 
driving habits and decisions
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FROM LENA’S KITCHEN

Well we have traded the cold 
weather for rain and fog.  I am still 
looking for the sun!  It was supposed 
to be out all day on Saturday—may-
be five minutes was what we had.  
These dark and gloomy days remind 
me of an English novel.  London is 
always raining and full of fog.  The 
weather may be not so great, but 
man (and woman) must eat.  This 
week there are all kinds of good 
dishes.  Enjoy them as we may have 
to prepare for some colder weather.  

This great crab dip would be 
perfect for a Super Bowl party or a 
dinner party appetizer.  I do use the 
imitation crab meat, but you can use 
the canned crab.  Serve it with pita 
bread or some good crackers.  I think 
butter crackers would really enhance 
the flavor of the crab.

Cheesy Baked Crab Dip
2 C. shredded Monterey Jack 

cheese
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese, soft-

ened
1 C. sour cream
½ C. mayo
¼ C. minced red bell pepper
¼ C. minced green onion
2 T. chopped parsley
2 T. lemon juice
1½ t. Old Bay
¼ t. ground red pepper
16 oz. crab meat
½ C. grated Parmesan
Preheat the oven to 350.  In a 

large bowl, combine Monterey Jack 
cheese, cream cheese, sour cream, 
mayo, bell pepper, green onion, 
parsley, lemon juice, Old Bay sea-
soning, and red pepper.  Gently fold 
crab into cheese mixture.

Spoon the mixture into a 1½ qt. 
casserole dish sprayed with cooking 
spray.  Sprinkle Parmesan cheese on 
top of crab mixture.  Bake for 30-35 
minutes , or until bubbly.  Serve hot 
with toasted French rounds or crack-
ers.

This next recipe is for a great side 
salad.  It adds a great crunch to the 
cabbage.  I like the apples as well as 
the pecans for the crunch.  You can 
toast the pecans before sprinkling 
them on the salad.  Enjoy this winter 
cabbage slaw dish with the sweet-
ness of the maple syrup and the tart-
ness of the Dijon mustard.

Apple Maple Pecan Salad
¼ C. lemon juice
¼ C. canola oil
¼ C. maple syrup
1½ t. Dijon mustard
½ t. pepper
4 C. shredded cabbage
3 large unpeeled Granny Smith 

apples, cut into julienne strips

¼ C. blue cheese
1 C. chopped pecans
In a small bowl, whisk the lemon 

juice, oil, syrup, mustard, and pep-
per until blended.  In a large bowl, 
combine the cabbage, apples, and 
cheese;  toss with dressing to coat.  
Let stand 30 minutes before serving.  
Sprinkle with pecans.

If you are looking for a good and 
hearty soup, this recipe has all the 
ingredients of a favorite comfort 
food.  The potatoes and corn add a 
great base for the ham.  The creami-
ness of the soup comes from the 
milk, cheese, and sour cream.  All 
you need to finish this meal is some 
great crusty bread.

Cheesy Ham & Corn 
Chowder

1½ lbs. potatoes (about 3 me-
dium), peeled ad cut into ½-inch 
cubes

4 C. (20 oz.) frozen corn, thawed
4 C. cubed deli ham
2 small onions, chopped
4 celery ribs, chopped
4 garlic cloves, minced
¼ t. pepper
3 C. chicken broth
2 T. cornstarch
2 C. whole milk
2 C. shredded sharp cheddar 

cheese
1 C. sour cream
3 T. minced parsley
Place the potatoes, corn, ham, 

onion, celery, garlic, pepper, and 
chicken broth in a 6 qt. slow cooker.  
Cook, covered, on low 8-10 hours 
or until the potatoes are tender.

In a small bowl, mix the corn-
starch and milk until smooth;  stir 
into soup.  Cook, covered, on high 
20-30 minutes or until broth is 
thickened, stirring occasionally.  
Stir in cheese, sour cream, and pars-
ley until cheese is melted.  Enjoy 
this great tasting soup on a cold day.

I really like meat loaf!  I am al-
ways looking for different recipes 
for meat loaf.  There are two com-

ing up that I think you will enjoy.  
My favorite meat loaf is made with 
ground beef and no pork.  This 
first recipe is sort of unique in that 
it combines the great things about 
meatloaf with the great things of 
pizza.  The addition of the peppero-
ni and black olives makes for a great 
new taste in meatloaf.  The second 
makes for either a small pan of 
meatloaf or mini meatloaves..  You 
can place the meatloaves in small 
ramekins to have the mini effect.

Pizza Meatloaf
1 lb. ground beef
½ C. Italian-style bread crumbs
1 egg
2/3 C. pizza sauce, divided
¾ C. shredded mozzarella cheese
¼ C. sliced fresh mushrooms
5 slices pepperoni
2 T. chopped green peppers
1 T. sliced black olives
Preheat the oven to 375.  Mix the 

ground beef, bread crumbs, egg and 
½ cup pizza sauce just until blended.  
Press the meat mixture into an even 
layer in an 8-inch round cake pan 
that has been sprayed with cook-
ing spray.  Bake at 375 for 30-35 
minutes or until meat thermometer 
reaches 160.  After 20 minutes top 
with remaining pizza sauce and 
cheese.  (You could use a 9-inch 
pan, but reduce baking time to 20-25 
minutes.)

Mini French Onion 
meatloaves

1 T. oil
2 C. chopped sweet onions
½ C. beef broth
3 T. Worcestershire sauce
1 lb. ground beef
½ C. bread crumbs
2 T. chopped parsley
1 egg
¾ C. shredded Monterey Jack 

Cheese
Heat the oil in a medium skillet 

on medium-high heat.  Add the on-
ions and cook 8-10 minutes or until 
golden brown, stirring frequently.  

The not so skinny cook

The Freeport Community founda-
tion is pleased to announce the es-
tablishment of new Field of Interest 
endowment fund.  

The fund will be called the Luthin 
Family Endowment Fund.  This fund 
will become part of the permanent 
endowment of the Freeport Commu-
nity Foundation with the purpose of 
distributing annual charitable con-
tributions to non-profits in the Ste-
phenson County area.

This fund was established in 
December 2016 by Richard E. Lu-
thin.     In starting the fund, Mr. Lu-
thin stated his interest was “to fund 
conservation and human service 
projects and programs supporting 
the residents of Freeport and Ste-
phenson County.” This fund will 
provide for the future needs of the 
citizens of our area into perpetuity.  
Any individual or group can donate 
to the Luthin Family Endowment 

Fund by contacting the Foundation.
“We are pleased to be able to work 

with Mr. Luthin to serve his philan-
thropic desire to help our communi-
ty’s residents,” stated Dan Schmitt, 
Executive Director.

A field of interest fund provides 
donors the opportunity to support a 
variety of organizations in a defined 
geographical region or specific in-
terest or cause from year-to-year.  
Earnings from the fund are granted 
to organizations of interest to the 
donor.  The Foundation selects the 
charitable organization recipients in 
the field of interest.  Donor interest 
is highly respected.

The Freeport Community Foun-
dation has a 42-year history as a 
community-based charitable organi-
zation guided by community leaders 
that are dedicated to providing finan-
cial solutions for current and future 
community needs.  

Freeport Community Foundation 
establishes new endowment fund 

The One Book, One Freeport 
2017 selection is Gloryland, written 
by Shelton Johnson. Free books will 
be distributed on Feb. 4 and 11 at the 
Freeport Public Library, courtesy of 
the Freeport Public Library Founda-
tion. 

The One Book, One Freeport 
committee has arranged to host Glo-
ryland’s author, Shelton Johnson, 
here in Freeport for a full day of 
speaking engagements on March 9, 
2017. Mr. Johnson will give an edu-
cation program to various grades at 
the Freeport School District, and be 
available for a community-wide pre-
sentation on the evening of Thurs-
day, March 9, held at the Boys & 
Girls Club of Freeport and Stephen-
son County. 

Gloryland begins on Emancipa-

tion Day in 1863 with the birth of 
Elijah Yancy, who is of African 
American and Native American 
descent.  Unfortunately, newly de-
clared “freedom for all” is not yet a 
right for Yancy and his family when 
they face the realities of life. For his 
own safety, Yancy’s family tells him 
to leave South Carolina. 

Yancy ends up traveling to Ne-
braska where he joins the United 
States Army, but becomes disillu-
sioned by his duties when they run 
afoul of the morals his family taught 
him. The last section of the book 
focuses on Yancy’s time posted in 
Yosemite where his assignment is to 
protect the National Park against hu-
man influences to nature, including 

Stir in beef broth and Worcester-
shire sauce;  bring to a boil.  Cook 
3-4 minutes or until slightly thick-
ened, stirring occasionally;  cool.

Preheat the oven to 375.  Mix the 
meat, bread crumbs, parsley, egg 
and ½ cup of the onion mixture just 
until blended.  Press half the meat 
mixture evenly into an 8 x 8 pan 
that has been sprayed with cook-
ing spray or individual ramekins 
that have been sprayed with cook-
ing spray;  top with remaining on-
ion mixture.  Cover with remaining 
meat mixture.  Bake for 30 minutes 
or until meatloaf is done.  Sprinkle 
with cheese, bake 5 minutes or until 
melted.  Sprinkle with parsley be-
fore serving.

If you are looking for an alterna-
tive to potatoes that is just a little 
healthier, this cauliflower recipe 
will help you.  Mashed cauliflower 
seems to be making the rounds on 
cooking shows and magazines.  I 
will admit that they are pretty good 
(those of you who know me, know 
I am not a really big mashed potato 
fan.  If I say they taste pretty good, 
they really do!), and you don’t eat 
nearly as large a portion.

Garlic Mashed Cauliflower
5 C. fresh cauliflower
1 sliced garlic clove
3 T. milk
3 T. mayonnaise
½ t. salt
1/8 t. pepper
Minced chives or parsley
Place 1 inch water in a saucepan 

and add cauliflowerets and garlic 
clove.  Bring to a boil.  Reduce the 
heat;  simmer, covered, until tender, 
10-15 minutes, stirring occasion-
ally.  Drain and return to the pan.  
Mash the cauliflower and stir in 
milk, mayo, salt and pepper.  Sprin-
kle with minced chives or parsley.

Everybody needs a little cookie 
in their lives.  This cookie has all 
the goodness of oatmeal with a 
smidgen of chocolate.  Enjoy this 
semi-healthy treat of cookies with 
a cup of coffee or a glass of cold 
milk.  There is nothing better than a 
cookie break!

Chocolate Chip Oatmeal 
Cookies

1 C. butter, softened
¾ C. sugar
¾ C. packed brown sugar
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla
3 C. quick-cooking oats
1½ C. flour
1 pkg. (3.4 oz.) instant vanilla 

pudding mix
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
2 C. semisweet chocolate chips
1 C. chopped pecans
In a large mixing bowl, cream the 

butter and sugars.  Beat in the eggs 
and vanilla.  Combine the oats, flour, 
pudding mix, baking soda and salt in 
a separate bowl.  Gradually add to 
creamed mixture.  Stir in chocolate 
chips and nuts.

Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls 2 
inches apart onto ungreased baking 
sheets.  Bake at 375 for 10-12 min-
utes or until lightly browned.  Re-
move to wire racks.

Well January is officially one half 
over.  I have purged some of my 
“treasures” in my computer room.  
If you are like me, you have no idea 
why some of these treasures were 
ever kept.  The garbage and recy-
cling people had an extra workout.  
I jokingly told a friend that I threw 
away about 25 years of my life.  If I 
get cracking on the basement, I will 
throw away about 30 more years.  I 
also continue to get tax informa-
tion organized.  I hate that job, and I 
have vowed to get it done earlier this 
year.  We will see if I can keep this 
resolution.  We are looking forward 
to Super Bowl, Lincoln and Wash-
ington’s birthdays, and Valentine’s 
Day with some great eats.  We are 
looking for some good recipes that 
feature winter soups and red recipes 
for February.  

If you have some new or favorite 
recipes, you can contact us in per-
son, by mail, or email us at From 
Lena’s Kitchens, Shopper’s Guide 
at 213 S. Center St. or email scoop-
shopper@rvpublishing.com.  Have a 
great New Year’s celebration

Freeport Public Library to host One 
Book, One Freeport 2017 event

See EVENT, Page 18
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Enjoy Winterfest in Lena
232484

Winterfest Breakfast
Sat., Jan. 28th • 7-10 a.m.

Lena United Methodist Church
118 W. Mason St. • Lena, IL

Pancakes, eggs, AJ’s sausage, 
applesauce, juice, milk, coffee

Cost $6.00, children under 10 yrs. $4.00
Under 3 FREE

270175

Enjoy Winterfest!
Lena • 815-369-2803

www.bussboyzcustoms.com
232572

Winterfest 2017
Monday, January 23 - Monday, January 30

We are hosting the Food Drive
Wednesday, January 25

We are part of the Wine Walk
Sunday, January 29

Have Cars in the Grass Car Derby

Lena • 815-369-2965
310 W. Main Street

269677

COLLISION CENTER

815-369-2965

LENA, IL
216 W. Railroad St.

Over 45+ years of body shop experience
Call us today for a free estimate!

At Citizens State Bank, we understand farmers. Our ag lenders and staff have work  

side-by-side with local farmers to evaluate their needs from one season to the next.  Doing so allows  

us to consistently provide the financial resources they require to repair or replace machinery,  

acquire new livestock, purchase land and provide for seasonal operating expenses.  

Talk to a loan officer today to set this year’s plan in motion.

Confident. Courteous. Close By.

www.csbnow.com

Get cash 

in hand to 

finance your 

farm’s needs.

MEMBER

FDIC

Lena:  102 W. Main St., Lena, IL  61048 • (815) 369-4524

Stockton:  133 W. Front Ave., Stockton, IL  61085 • (815) 947-3366

Freeport:  1525 S. Forest Rd., Freeport, IL  61032 • (815) 801-4524

At Citizens State Bank, we understand farmers. Our ag lenders and staff have work  
side-by-side with local farmers to evaluate their needs from one season to the next.  Doing so allows  

us to consistently provide the financial resources they require to repair or replace machinery,  
acquire new livestock, purchase land and provide for seasonal operating expenses.  

Talk to a loan officer today to set this year’s plan in motion.
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www.csbnow.com
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farm’s needs.
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Freeport:  1525 S. Forest Rd., Freeport, IL  61032 • (815) 801-4524

At Citizens State Bank, we understand farmers. Our ag lenders and staff have work  
side-by-side with local farmers to evaluate their needs from one season to the next.  Doing so allows  

us to consistently provide the financial resources they require to repair or replace machinery,  
acquire new livestock, purchase land and provide for seasonal operating expenses.  

Talk to a loan officer today to set this year’s plan in motion.
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Freeport:  1525 S. Forest Rd., Freeport, IL  61032 • (815) 801-4524

Lena • Stockton • Freeport

At Citizens State Bank, we understand farmers. Our ag lenders and staff have work  
side-by-side with local farmers to evaluate their needs from one season to the next.  Doing so allows  

us to consistently provide the financial resources they require to repair or replace machinery,  
acquire new livestock, purchase land and provide for seasonal operating expenses.  

Talk to a loan officer today to set this year’s plan in motion.

Confident. Courteous. Close By.
www.csbnow.com

Get cash 
in hand to 
finance your 
farm’s needs.

MEMBER
FDIC

Lena:  102 W. Main St., Lena, IL  61048 • (815) 369-4524
Stockton:  133 W. Front Ave., Stockton, IL  61085 • (815) 947-3366
Freeport:  1525 S. Forest Rd., Freeport, IL  61032 • (815) 801-4524 www.csbnow.com

232569

One flew east, one flew west, 
one flew over the cuckoo’s nest. 
These words are from an old nurs-
ery rhyme, but they also apply to the 
directions the Le-Win/Orangeville 
Speech Team “flew” Saturday, Jan. 
14. For the first time in the team’s 
history, the students were split into 
two squads, some going to River 
Ridge High School while others 
made the early morning two-hour 
drive to Aurora for the larger Wau-
bonsie Valley Speech Tournament. 
Head Coach Tom Fore took the 
smaller group to Hanover while as-
sistant coach and Le-Win Ban Di-
rector Zach Masa-Myers took the 
larger veteran group to the suburbs. 
This was Masa-Myers’ first time 
managing a speech team on his 
own. 

 “The tournament in Waubonsie 
Valley helped the team gain experi-
ence in competing against a plethora 
of students from the suburban ar-
eas,” said Masa-Myers of the expe-
rience. “Much of the work that goes 
into speech comes from critiques 
given by judges and branching out 
to larger tournaments gives the stu-
dents deeper insight into the work 
they are putting forth.  I was thank-
ful for the safe travel, great conver-
sation, and bonds that I formed on 
my first solo trip with the students. 
I look forward to helping the speech 
team on their final push towards re-
gional competition.” 

Two of the successful team mem-
bers in this year’s Le-Win/Oran-
geville squad have been Bronco 

sophomore Justin Malone and 
Panther senior Hope Enck. They 
continued their winning ways that 
Saturday when Malone captured a 
fifth place medal in Radio Speak-
ing while Enck won a fourth place 
award in Impromptu Speaking.

In its second year, the River Ridge 
Class A Invitational drew smaller 
teams from the local area. 

 “River Ridge provides a valuable 
service to the forensics community 
of Northwest Illinois,” Fore said. 
“Many smaller schools don’t have 

the means to travel longer distances 
every weekend.”

 The River Ridge tournament al-
lows kids from smaller schools to 
keep their skills sharp in preparation 
for the upcoming IHSA Regional 
Tournament.

“I took only four kids, but they all 
did pretty well,” he said. “I wanted 
Zach to get some experience han-
dling a team, so I threw him into the 
proverbial fire. He handled every-
thing quite well and gained valuable 
experience in team management. 
That included ensuring everyone 
was there at 5 a.m., driving a school 
Activity Bus into the suburbs, tend-
ing to the kids’ various needs while 
there, judging, working in the tabu-
lation room, enduring what seemed 
like a never-ending awards ceremo-
ny, and getting everyone back home 
again. He came through with flying 
colors.”

Unlike many tournaments that 
have separate varsity and novice 
awards, the River Ridge contest had 
varsity competition only, but veter-
ans and rookies alike all competed. 
Winning third place medals in Dra-
matic Duet Acting were Ella Brun-
ner and Lilly Rowley, April Wool-
cock captured a fourth place award 
in Original Oratory, and freshman 
Jacob Malloy won his third straight 
prize in Original Comedy, a fifth 
place medal.

“As I’ve always maintained,” 
Fore said, “If the kids prepare 
themselves, the awards take care 
of themselves. Competitive speech 
should not be about winning prizes. 
It’s about student growth. This is an 
academic activity and there have 
been many studies over the years 
that have concluded that competi-
tive speech assists students in many, 
many ways.”

Masa-Myers concurred with this 
philosophy, stating, “I greatly ad-
mire the dedication of the students 
on our speech team to work on the 
art of public speaking/performing. 
They are up bright and early and 
compete until the middle of the af-
ternoon. This is one of the few out-
lets where they can hone in on the 
craftsmanship of public speaking, 
challenge themselves intellectu-
ally and mentally, and practice skills 
necessary for preparation that will 
translate into the real world. In a 
changing world that places heavy 
emphasis on communication, com-
petition, and efficiency, a speech 
team empowers students to embrace 
these concepts and to develop confi-
dence that they can carry with them 
through life.”

The IHSA State Series begins 
with Regional competition Saturday, 
Feb. 4 at Freeport High School.

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today/Shopper’s Guide

Winning varsity awards at the River Ridge Speech Tournament were (from left) Ella Brunner, Lilly Row-
ley, Jacob Malloy, and April Woolcock.

Le-Win/Orangeville Speech Team continues successful tourney flight

Baby’s 
First Year
The Shopper’s 

Guide or
Scoop Today

will publish, 
at no cost, 
your child’s 
picture 
at age 
one.

158942
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Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069

Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Fully Insured

111032

G & H PAINTINGVoss ConstruCtion

Voss

 ConstruCtion

for quality craftsmanship
mel voss, general contractor

303 dori drive, pearl city, il 61062 • phone: 815-443-2724

Call mel for all your construction needs
over 35 years experience in construction & design. 

Licensed and insured

• New Homes • Additions
• kitchens • remodeling

60838

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

Your Independent Agent For All Your Insurance Needs

Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • Snowmobile • RV
Home • Renters • Condo • Rented Dwelling • Mobile Home
Business • Farm • Crop
Life • Med. Supp. • Disability • Annuities

We work for you. We represent many reputable companies.

In Lena ask for Joe Werhane, Michael Kaser or Denny Bussian

www.bussianinsurance.com

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

192264

Place Your 
Service Ad

Call Laurie or Cyndee at 
(815) 369-4112 

or (815) 947-3353 for details

Minimum of 4 weeks 
Additional Sizes Available

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St . ,  Suite C •  Lena,  IL
Cal l  for  a  quote •  815-369-4747

• Denny Bussian 238-2312
• Dean White 541-2772

• Kurt Schlichting 291-7957

• Randy Wleck 235-7403
• Michael Kaser 233-1816

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
• High Risk & Preferred Auto Available
• Preferred Homeowner Rates
• Senior Citizen Home & Auto Discounts
• Motorcycle, Boat, Snowmobile & RV Discounts
• Mobile Home, Renters, Dwelling & Motor Home Plans
• Farm & Crop Hail • Business Package Plans
• Health, Life, Disability, Med. Supp. & Annuities

Let these businesses know you found them in 
The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide!

For Advertising Information, 
Call Laurie at 815-369-4112 or 815-947-3353.

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

301 E. Railroad St., Lena, IL

Ph. 815-369-2221
• Farms

• Residential
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket

Truck Service Available
• Underground Cable & Fault 

Locator
DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

5894 N. Crossroads Rd. • Lena

SERVICE
CORNER

SERVICE
CORNER

Dog Grooming
All Breeds

Call for Appt.719 S. Clark Ln.
Elizabeth, IL

61028

JERRY & JULIE WITT
815-858-3417

Dave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch Photography    
815-369-4510  

Email: dave@davebuschphotography.com 

300 + Weddings in the last 8 years 

Promotion  

$300 off your Booked Wedding 
Ad must be presented at time of appointment  

or offer void 

www.davebuschphotography.com 
300+ photos in 15 categories 

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

Ph. 815-369-2221
5894 N. Crossroads Rd. • Lena

• Farms

• Residential
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket
   Truck Service Available
• Underground Cable &
   Fault Locator

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

60813

RICK’S SALES & SERVICERICK’S SALES & SERVICE
APPLE RIVER, IL 

815-492-2102

207460

Hours: M-Th 11-7; Fri 9-5; Sat 9-1
Check out our website at 
rickssalesandservice.com

DeVoe 
License 
& Title 
Service

Mon-Fri 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

216 W. Main • Lena
815-369-5549

219291

270490

Leverton Sales EAST EDGE 
of McConnell

Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3
or by 

appointment

815-868-2237

270309

www.levertonsales.com

Mullen
Tree Care

Trimming or Removing
Also, Stump Removal

Firewood For Sale
Split & Delivered

Fully Insured
Over 30 years experience
Mark Mullen 815-745-3861

240892

Werhane Total Truck Repair
Straight Trucks - Semis - Dump

Trucks - Farm Type Vehicles
including Farm Tractors

FAIR • FAST • FRIENDLY
• Clutches • Brakes • Welding (Steel & Aluminum) • Electrical 

• Lube & Oil Change • Suspension • King Pins • Transmission & Drive Line 
• Differentials • Tune Ups • Over Hauls • Minor Body Work 

• Tractor-Trailer Wash • Air Conditioning

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR NEEDS
Ask for Brian 

Call Now!
815-369-4574

Werhane Enterprises
509 E. Main St. • Lena • 815-369-4574                 2017-2-15-17-7

270310

Quality Farm 
Repair

Call Frank Molitor 
at 815-990-6238 265492

Specializing in IH Tractors
Torques-Cluches-Engine overhauls

Pick up & delivery available
40 years combined experience

References available
Reasonable rates

Your local Toro Dealer & Master Service Center

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com

Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.
266215

• 0% Financing
• No Promo Fees

• Up to $250 in Rebates 
on Qualifying Purchases

Offer valid till 1/31/17.

Hybrids

800-937-2325 • Fax: 317-984-3500

Jim Briggs
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer
3699 W. Winslow Road
Orangeville, IL 61060 • 815-291-4571
jfbriggs60@gmail.com

Jon Briggs
815-275-0816
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer

Dave Smith
815-238-1509
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer

269848
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

For Classified 
Advertising Call Classifieds

Business Hours:

%
(815) 369-4112
(815) 947-3353

Fax: (815) 369-9093

Mon.-Fri.
9:30 am-4:30 pm
For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard

are accepted

Employment

Drivers
CLASS-A CDL REGIONAL 
DRIVER. Good home time. 
Great pay and benefits. Match-
ing 401k. Bonus’s and newest 
equipment. No touch freight. Ex-
perience needed. Call Scott 507-
460-9011. Apply on-line WWW.
MCFGTL.COM (MCN)

DRIVE WITH UBER. YOU’LL 
NEED a Smartphone. It’s fun 
and easy. For more information, 
call: 1-800-902-9366 (MCN)

Help Wanted
Lutheran Social Services of Il-
linois Is hiring  Direct Support 
Professionals in the Stockton 
and Warren area .  Full and Part 
Time positions available.  Must be 
18 years old, have H.S. diploma 
or GED.  $12 an hour as well as 
paid time off and other benefits 
depending on % of time worked.  
We do offer paid training. If you 
are a caring person who would 
love to work with individuals in 
their home, give me a call.  Man-
nie 815 238-8123

270393

NOW HIRING!
2nd & 3rd Shift Press Brake Operators 

$15.00-$16.50/hr
Immediate openings in our machine operating area 
to operate hydraulic CNC controlled press brake.  
Previous machine operating & knowledge of blueprint 
reading preferred.  Vocational training in metal forming 
machinery a plus.

2nd & 3rd Shift Material Handlers 
$14.50-$15.00/hr

Immediate openings for material handlers to pull and 
stage parts; duties to include dispersing parts and 
maintaining inventory in fast-paced environment, 
blueprint reading a plus.  Previous forklift and 
computer experience required.  Individual should 
have good communication skills, a good mechanical 
aptitude, be detail-oriented and willing to work 
outdoors frequently. 

Pick-Up Delivery Drivers,
Part Time/On-Call

Individuals needed to deliver & pick up customer 
vehicles part-time.  Must be willing to do occasional 
overnights and fly.  Candidate should be flexible, 
dependable and have a good driving record.  Must 
be at least 21 years of age (DOT required).  Minimum 
Class B CDL license with Air Brakes required.

Full time positions with benefit package including 
health, dental, vision, 401k, and company provided 

uniforms.  For a list of current job opening 
descriptions and applications go to

 www.monroetruck.com

Please apply between 8AM – 4PM (M-F) 
or submit resume to:

Monroe Truck Equipment, Inc.
1051 West 7th Street

Monroe WI  53566
Fax 608-329-8456

hrmonroe@monroetruck.com
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled
270394

NOW HIRING!
Hydraulic/Controls Service 

Technician
Duties to include but not limited to customer 
service to internal and external customers, 
support/troubleshoot hydraulic issues and/
or errors, test drive and inspect electronics/
hydraulics prior to QC and technical 
support and set up of hydraulics.   Also will 
provide technical assistance to all MTE 
shop, support warranty administrator with 
hydraulics and controls warranty program 
and provide technical assistance to Sales 
Staff for quoting.  Job requires field service/
training.

3rd Shift Maintenance Technician
Immediate opening for a Maintenance 
Technician who is able to troubleshoot, 
diagnose, repair and maintain production 
equipment and facilities buildings, grounds 
and systems.  Must have 2-5 years of 
experience in machine troubleshooting and 
repairs.  Experience/training in hydraulics, 
pneumatics, commercial & industrial 
electrical wiring systems, electrical & 
mechanical print reading, and computerized 
equipment operations required. Must be 
an organized & motivated self-starter; 
experience with computers and Microsoft 
Office Suite is a plus. 

Full time positions with benefit package 
including health, dental, vision, 401k, and 

company provided uniforms.  For a list 
of current job opening descriptions and 

applications go to www.monroetruck.com

Please apply between 8AM – 4PM (M-F) 
or submit resume to:

Monroe Truck Equipment, Inc.
1051 West 7th Street

Monroe WI  53566
Fax 608-329-8456

hrmonroe@monroetruck.com
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 

Employer
EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled

270395

NOW HIRING!
2nd Shift Machinist 

Immediate opening in our machine operating 
department for a machinist.  Must have training/
education and experience using machine tools, such 
as lathes, milling machines, and grinders, to produce 
metal parts. Knowledge of the working properties 
of metals, skilled  in operations needed to make 
machined products that meet precise specifications 
by reviewing electronic or written blueprints for a 
job and then performing the necessary machining 
operations to produce.  CNC experience preferred, 
but not required. Full benefit package including health, 
dental, vision, 401k and company provided uniforms. 

1st, 2nd, & 3rd Shift Welders
$17-$25/hr

Immediate openings for experienced manual welders 
and robotic welders in manufacturing to weld/fabricate 
truck bodies and Snow & Ice equipment.  Must be 
proficient in GMAW welding or robotic operations, Air 
Arc, Oxy-fuel Torch and Hand Plasma.  Ability to read 
blueprints and welding symbols preferred.  Successful 
applicants will have vocational training or equivalent 
experience.  $1,000 New Hire Bonus

1st & 2nd Shift Truck 
Equipment Installation 

$17-$25/hr
Employees needed to install truck equipment per 
work instructions or schematics. Previous experience/
training in automotive, industrial or agricultural 
machinery and welding required. Electrical & hydraulic 
experience a plus.  $1,000 New Hire Bonus

Full time positions with benefit package including 
health, dental, vision, 401k, and company provided 

uniforms.  For a list of current job opening 
descriptions and applications go to 

www.monroetruck.com

Please apply between 8AM – 4PM (M-F) 
or submit resume to:

Monroe Truck Equipment, Inc.
1051 West 7th Street

Monroe WI  53566
Fax 608-329-8456

hrmonroe@monroetruck.com
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: WWW.RVPUBLISHING.COM

For Sale

Business
& Service

FIND BARGAINS IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS

Real Estate

for more details 
on placing an ad 

in our
REAL ESTATE 

SECTION

Call Laurie
815-369-4112

65534

Adoption
A CHILDLESS MARRIED COU-
PLE seeks to adopt. Will be 
hands-on mom & devoted dad. 
Financial security. Expenses 
PAID. Call Holly & Tiger. 1-800-
790-5260 (ask for Adam) (MCN)

ADOPTION. California couple 
promises baby secure future. 
Home near beach, education, 
travel, grandparents, cousins. 
Expenses paid. Call Aimee/Dan-
ny 1(714)305-4299 or attorney 
1(424)904-6671. (MCN)

Announcements
DISCLAIMER NOTICE This pub-
lication does not knowingly ac-
cept fraudulent or deceptive ad-
vertising. Readers are cautioned 
to thoroughly investigate all ads, 
especially those asking for money 
in advance.

HERO MILES - to find out more 
about how you can help our ser-
vice members, veterans and their 
families in their time of need, 
visit the Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org

Firewood / Fuel
FIREWOOD WHITE OAK split for 
fireplace. $70 for 4’ x 8’ stack. Can 
deliver. 815-858-2406

Furniture
LIFT CHAIR with massage. Used 
one month. $450 OBO 815-369-
4690

Misc. For Sale
TRAILER CLOSE-OUT SALE! 
4 place snowmobile trailers 20’ & 
24’; Fuel tank trailer: 500 gallon 
& no tank trailers; 6’X12’ V-nose 
ramp door $2,750.00; 7’X16’ 
V-nose ramp door $4,199.00; 
14,000# skidloader trailer 
$3649.00 100’s of trailer parts, 
Trailer repairs, Hitches, Tires and 
much more. 515-972-4554 www.
FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com for 
prices & information! (MCN)

Music/
Instrumental

ROGERS KIT 1970’s black fin-
ish. Bearing edges and shells 
in great condition. Includes 22” 
bass, 13” mounted tom, 16’ & 
18” floor toms. Shell pack only, 
bass drum has some scuff-
ing. $900 or best offer. Lots 
of snares and misc hardware 
available for purchase also. 
Call anytime, 815-262-1479, 
Rockford.

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

Personals
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! 
No paid operators, just real peo-
ple like you. Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Call now: 800-357-
4970 (MCN)

Automobiles
1987 OLDS TORONADO, rare, 
original, V6 FWD. Car show beau-
ty. RUST-FREE new tires, wheels. 
All work 847-987-7669

1999 BUICK CENTURY 
White,gray fabric, very clean, 
160K HWY miles, runs perfect. 
New $500 Firestones, all service 
records from Stockton Service 
Center. Excellent 2nd or student 
vehicle. $3000. 815-598-3393

1999 CHRYSLER CONVERT 
Sebring loaded. V6 duals, newer 
top. $2,450, 847-987-7669

1999 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXi 
Loaded, leather, air, roof, V6. Bar-
gain. $1,700? 847-987-7669

1999 GRAND AM GT 2 dr., red, 
auto, very clean inside & out, 
137k, $1,200 OBO Call 262-206-
9688.

2001 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2 
door sedan, super charged, good 
condition. 262-654-6207

2002 VW RED CABRIO CON-
VERT. GLX, great condition, 
$5,000 Call 847-395-7569.

2007 HYUNDAI TIBURON GT 
red fire pearl, excellent condition, 
1 owner, new pioneer sound deck 
w/pandora bluetooth hands-free 
calling, sunroof, auto, 71k miles, 
$6,300 OBO, 262-767-0550.

2013 FORD FUSION SE 37k, sil-
ver, $11,497. 262-539-3600.

SOUTHERN PT CRUISER 
Under 100k. Drives new. Auto, 
4-door. $3,750 847-987-7669.

Business & Service

Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
- Get FAA certification. Approved 
for military benefits. Financial Aid 
if qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-686-1704

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Learn to  drive for Stevens Trans-
port! NO EXPERIENCE NEED-
ED! New drivers earn $900+ per 
week! PAID CDL TRAINING! Ste-
vens covers all costs! 1-888-734-
6714 drive4stevens.com

Elderly Care
WILL TAKE CARE OF THE EL-
DERLY  in their home. Can pro-
vide references. 815-297-2143

Financial Services
ARE YOU IN BIG TROUBLE 
With the IRS? Stop wage & bank 
levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 
(MCN)

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS 
got you down? We can help re-
duce payments and get finances 
under control, Call: 866-871-1626 
(MCN)

Health / Medical
Cash for unexpired, DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS! Free shipping, 
Best Prices & 24 hr payment! 
Call 1-855-440-4001 www.Test-
StripSearch.com. Habla Espanol.

CASH PAID for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-389-0695. 
www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com 
(MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY 
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.Cash4Diabetic-
Supplies.com

DIGITAL HEARING AIDS - NOW 
OFFERING a 45-Day Risk Free 
Offer! FREE BATTERIES for Life! 
Call to start your free trial! 855-
982-0724 (MCN)

GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get pain-re-
lieving brace at little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call 
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-604-
2613 (MCN)

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK 
PAIN? Medicare recipients may 
qualify to receive a pain relieving 
brace at little or no cost. Call now! 
844-668-4578 (MCN)

Lung Cancer? And 60+ Years 
Old? If So, You And Your Family 
May Be Entitled To A Significant 
Cash Award. Call 877-648-6308 
To Learn More. No Risk. No Mon-
ey Out Of Pocket.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448. 
(MCN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

STOP OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and Interna-
tional pharmacy, compare prices 
and get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-800-263-
4059 Promo Code CDC201625 
(MCN)

Home 
Improvement

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! 
Basement Systems Inc. Call us 
for all of your basement needs! 
Waterproofing, Finishing, Struc-
tural Repairs, Humidity and Mold 
Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call 
1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

Misc Services
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted, lo-
cal experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
442-5148 (MCN)

ADT SECURITY PROTECTS 
YOUR HOME & FAMILY from 
“what if” scenarios. Fire, flood, 
burglary or carbon monoxide. 
ADT provides 24/7 security. Don’t 
wait! Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 
(MCN)

ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT pack-
ages at Sandals, Dreams, Se-
crets, Riu, Barcelo, Occidental 
and many more. Punta Cana, 
Mexico, Jamaica and many of the 
Caribbean islands. Search avail-
able options for 2017 and SAVE 
at  NCPtravel.com

CHANGE THE WAY YOU 
WATCH TV - Get rid of cable and 
get DIRECTV! You may also qual-
ify to receive $100 VISA gift card 
when you sign up today - Limit 
time Only. CALL NOW! 844-359-
1203 (MCN)

FAST INTERNET! HUGHESNET 
SATELLITE INTERNET. High-
Speed. Available Anywhere! 
Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at 
$59.99/mo. Call for Limited Time 
Price! 844-292-0678 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! ONE BUTTON 
SENIOR Medical Alert. Falls, 
Fires & Emergencies happen. 
24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/
mo. Call NOW 1-888-840-7541 
(MCN)

Make a Connection. Real Peo-
ple, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right 
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. 
Call NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447 
18+

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY: TV, 
INTERNET & VOICE for $29.99 
ea. 60 MB per second speed. No 
contract or commitment. We buy 
your existing contract up to $500! 
1-800-919-3588 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From 
$50/Month, includes FREE Ge-
nie HD/DVR # 3 months HBO, 
SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. 
Get a $50 Gift Card. Call 877-
894-5275 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. Lock in 
2-Year Price Guarantee ($50/
month) w/AT&T Wireless. Over 
145 Channels PLUS Popu-
lar Movie Networks for Three 
Months. No Cost! Call 1-800-203-
4378  (MCN)

TIRED OF COLD WEATHER? 
Escape to Llano Grande Re-
sort in South Texas’ Rio Grande 
Valley! RV sites, cottages, fully 
furnished rentals available. Enjoy 
our golf course, heated swimming 
pools, full schedule of activities, 
top-notch entertainment, breath-
taking sunsets, and endless fun. 
Ask about our complimentary 
30-day stay. 800-656-2638 www.
lanogranderesort.com (MCN)

Other 
Opportunities

TIRED OF THE SNOW? Be-
come a Winter Texan where the 
sun meets the gulf. Over 100 RV 
resorts and retirement communi-
ties for you to choose from. RV 
sites, fully furnished rentals and 
more. For more information visit 
www.rgvparks.org (MCN)

Other Services 
Offered

DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! 
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo Internet (where avail.) FREE 
Streaming, FREE Install (up to 
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 
1-800-390-3140 (MCN)

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Basswood 
and Birchwood by truckload de-
livered to Dodgeville, WI. Bark 
intact, harvested in dormacy, de-
livered FRESH cut. Pre-arranged 
purchases only. Call Al Ladd at 
608-935-2341 ext. 333 (MCN)

Food Pantry

Employment
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in 
advance! Mailing Brochures at 
Home! Easy pleasant work. Begin 
Immediately! Age unimportant! 
www.homemoney77.com (MCN)

MAKE MONEY MAILING POST-
CARDS!  Easy Work, Great Pay! 
FREE Info: Call 1-619-649-0708. 
24/Hours Guaranteed Legitimate 
Opportunity! Register Online To-
day! www.PostcardsToWealth.
com

OVER THE ROAD CARRIER 
seeking experienced drivers. 
Midwest and west coast, no east 
coast. Drivers average 3,000+ 
miles a week, loaded and empty 
miles paid. Call recruiting 1-800-
645-3748 www.gfltruck.com 
(MCN)

PAID IN ADVANCE! MAKE 
$1,000 WEEKLY!! Mailing Bro-
chures From Home. Helping 
home workers since 2001. No 
Experience Required. Start Im-
mediately! www.centralmailing.
net (VOID IN SD, WI) (MCN)

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 
A Week Mailing Brochures From 
Home! NO Experience Required. 
Helping home workers since 
2001! www.WorkingCentral.
NET

Stockton High School Vacancy 
Position:Assistant Girls’ Track 
and Field Coach-Stockton/War-
ren High School Cooperative 
Description: Position is respon-
sible for assisting the head coach 
with organizing the track and field 
program. Position assists with 
conducting practices, motivating 
students, and instructing student 
athletes in game strategies and 
techniques. Able to communicate 
with the head coach and follow 
head coach’s directives is key. 
Salary: Based on experience Ap-
plication Process: Send letter of 
interest and credentials outlining 
track and field coaching experi-
ence to:Mrs. Casey Downey, 
High School Principal/Athletic 
Director, Stockton High School, 
540 N Rush Street, Stockton, Il-
linois  61085.  Questions may be 
directed to Principal Downey at 
815-947-3323. Application dead-
line: Friday, January 20th

Village Clerk in Winslow.  Posi-
tion requires good organizational, 
communication skills, computer 
knowledge, and ability to maintain 
confidentiality.  Some secretarial 
skills helpful.  Need not live in the 
village limits.  For more informa-
tion or to apply, please contact 
Terri at 815-297-4391 or Amber 
at 815-821-2913.

Part-Time Truck Drivers needed 
for upcoming spring season 

(Stockton, Lena, Ridott & 
Freeport locations)

Must have or willing to 
obtain the following:
• CDL Class A/B
• Tanker
• Air Brake
• Hazmat
• Clean Driving Record
• Pre-employment Drug 
      Screen required

Pick up an application at one of our 
locations: Stockton, Lena, Freeport 

or Ridott

Overtime hours will be required

Stephenson Service Company
Freeport - 815-235-7400

Lena - 815-369-4529
Stockton - 815-947-3655

Ridott - 815-232-5300 270198

Sullivan’s Foods in Lena, Illinois 
is looking to hire an experienced 
Deli Manager. This is an interesting 
opportunity to work with an established 
team that has a great track record. If you 
enjoy cooking and trying new recipes, 
catering, along with merchandising, 
inventory control, supervising and 
marketing you will enjoy this job. Must 
have or be willing to obtain Food 
Service Sanitation Certificate within 
one month of start of position. Must be 
available for alternating weekends.

Required experience:
• Food Service Management: 1 year
• Management: 1 year
• Deli: 1 year
• Food Service: 1 year

Apply online at indeed.com: type in 
Sullivan’s Foods - Lena, IL or go on our 
website at sullivansfoods.net

Deli Manager

27
04
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The Lena-Winslow School Dis-
trict, Lena, IL, has an immediate 
opening for an Assistant Musi-
cal Director for the 2017 Spring 
Musical.  Please direct inquiries, 
letter of application, resume, and 
credentials to the Mark Kuehl, HS 
Principal, 516 Fremont St, Lena 
IL 61048.  Applications will be 
accepted until position is filled.  
Lena-Winslow School District is 
an equal opportunity employer.

FOR ASSISTANCE AT 
THE STOCKTON 
FOOD PANTRY 

Call Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
815-947-3239 • 815-947-3793
218-556-3822 • 815-947-3624
815-947-3797 • 608-235-6611

2
6
5
3
6
3

Apartments
Lena 1BDR lower level, garden 
apt. AVAILABLE NOW. $425/mo. 
w/utilities. 815-821-5875

PEARL CITY 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Stove & Refrigerator fur-
nished. No pets. Phone 815-291-
3401

For Sale by Owner
Open House Fri: 2-6pm Sat: 10-
2pm 331 N. Willis St. Stockton, 
IL 3 BDR Ranch: 1.5 ba., semi-
finished basement, fenced in 
backyard with unattached 2 stall 
garage. 815-291-3215

For Sale

To place an ad in our
Business &

Service Section
Call Laurie at
(815) 369-4112
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For Sale

FIND BARGAINS IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS

Automobiles 
Wanted

CARS WANTED We buy it all, if 
it has wheels call. The good, bad, 
and the ugly. Jim 262-208-9490

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Make/Models 2000-2015!  Any 
Condition. Running or Not. Com-
petitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re 
Nationwide! Call Now:1-888-416-
2330

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy 
Any Condition Vehicle, 2000 and 
Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing From Anywhere! Call 
Now:1-800-864-5960

DONATE YOUR CAR TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing. All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY. Receive maximum value of 
write off your taxes. Running or 
not! All conditions accepted. Free 
pickup. Call for details. 855-752-
6680 (MCN)

Donate Your Car to Veterans To-
day! Help and Support our Veter-
ans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% 
tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-
0398

Boats
19 FT’ SEA SPRITE, TANDEM 
TRAILER. Black, new interior. 
Bow rider. Fast. $4,000 847-987-
7669

1993 18 FT DECK BOAT HUR-
RICANE 135 hp Merc. 1999 Trail-
er, bimini top. Call 262-501-8207.

Campers and RVs
2004 HOLIDAY RAMBLER-
ADMIRAL MOTOR HOME 32’, 2 
slides, workhorse 8.1 liter, 15,870 
miles. Ex. condition, many extras, 
stored indoors. $41,995 OBO. 
262-594-5225.

Motorcycles
2011 HARLEY DAVIDSON FAT-
BOY 1750 miles, $10,500, 262-
539-3600.

WANTED OLD JAPANESE 
MOTORCYLES KAWASAKI 
Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, 
KZ1000 (1976-1982), Z1R, 
KZ1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, 
H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (1972-
1975),S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, 
KH250, KH400, SUZUKI GS400, 
GT380, HONDA CB750K (1969-
1976), CBX1000 (1979,80) 
CASH !! 1-800-772-1142, 1-310-
721-0726 usa@classicrunners.
com

Other Automotive
JD 212 LAWN & GARDEN trac-
tor with tire chains, snowblower, 
front blade and mower deck.  
$1100 - 608-921-4010

Snowmobiles
2007 YAMAHA VECTOR Rage 
Long Track.  4 stroke, low miles, 
20mpg, Yamaha overnight lug-
gage carrier.  Many extras - call 
for details  Health reason for sell-
ing.  $4600 - 608-345-8645

2007 YAMAHA VECTOR Rage 
Long Track.  4 stroke, low miles, 
20mpg, Yamaha overnight lug-
gage carrier.  Many extras - call 
for details  Health reason for sell-
ing.  $4600 - 608-345-8645

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1934 FORD P. U. LT-1 350, 370 
Hp Chev. Polished ram intake, 
6-97 carbs, turbo 400 trans. 
Chevelle 12 bolt posi. Crager mag 
wheels. 847-838-1916

AVENGER  FORD GT40 Tube 
frame, mid eng., turbo Buick v-6, 
4 spd., silver, w/ chin  spoiler. 847-
838-1916

MANTA MIRAGE, STREET 
CAN AM  RACE CAR S. B. C., 4 
spd. tube frame, custom wheels, 
chrome yellow, show winner, fast. 
847-838-1916

SOUTHERN ANTIQUE, smaller 
Toronado. Seats 6. V-6, FWD. new 
wheels, tires, rare.RUST-FREE 
$1700 847-395-2669

Sport Utilities
1999 JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LTD 158 K mi Good tires 
body & motor A/C does not work  
$2000 815-238-0642

Trucks & Trailers
2015 CHEVY EXTENDED VAN 
24k, 4.8 V8, side doors, no glass, 
414-687-5857.

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
SCOOP TODAY AND SHOPPER’S GUIDE AT

No Charge!

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.

YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
 ____________________________________________________________________________

Are you selling a single item for

LESS THAN $100?

$$$ $$$
Private Party Only

Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,
213 S Center Street, Lena IL 61048

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price
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Find your next vehicle 
in the classifieds

Highland Community College proudly an-
nounces the dean’s list for the Fall 2016 Se-
mester. Students who have completed 12 credit 
hours or more during the semester and have a 
minimum of a 3.25 grade point average (GPA), 
based on a 4.0 scale, are included on the dean’s 
list. Highest Honors are awarded to students 
with a perfect 4.0 GPA. High Honors distinction 
is given to students with a 3.50 to 3.99 GPA, and 
Honors students have earned a GPA between 
3.25 and 3.49. 
Highest Honors

Apple River: Linda L. Toay
Dakota: Jessica A. Adkins, Megan L. Co-

canower, Shannon N. Fleming 
Davis: Jonathan M. Dieken, Samson R. 

Wilkins  
Elizabeth: Codie C. Geisz, Kyle S. Ludwig  
Freeport: Amber E. Akers, Kristina Antonen-

ko, Chloe S. Blum, Josie M. Cobb, Brigitte G. 
Coleman, Cassidy E. Elmer, Brian A. Elsasser, 
Jack E. Gaulrapp, Desiree M. Holz, Kate M. 
Kappes, Heather D. Kempel, Jenna M. Lafferty, 
Bronwen C. Meyers, Jason M. Nelson, Seong-
soo Park, Glenn G. Petran, Jennifer A. Schnei-
der, Adam J. Schubert, Allison N. Shields, Na-
than M. Skarlupka, Haley N. VanDrew, Katie C. 
Walsh, Kerry A. Weber, Natalie L. White

Lena: James D. Burnidge, Rachel L. Edler, 
Abigail A. Gill, Kayla L. Heun, Kori F. Kalk-
brenner, Barbara C. Schubert, Claire N. Toote-
lian, Elizabeth M. Walker

Mount Carroll: Breanne N. Field
Orangeville: Melissa S. Owen  
Pearl City: Anna M. Folgate, Staci E. Ham-

mer, John M. Werkheiser  
Stockton: Kaila S. Haas, Sidney M. Kuehl, 

Amanda L. Stich, Mariah A. Thompson, Samuel 
R. VenHuizen, Lindsey E. Volling 
High Honors

Apple River: Hiede M. Graves, Hannah L. 
McGivney  

Dakota: Jennifer M. Killeen, Kelsey J. Zettle
Davis: Matthew F. Allen, Christy M. Arroyo, 

Madeline E. Kuhl, Kaitlyn J. Marquardt, Robert 
J. Meiners, Nichole R. Tobler, Austin R. Unter-
see  

Elizabeth: Brandon R. Brown, Daniel L. Of-
fenheiser, Sara A. Sleeman  

Freeport: Isaac R. Asche, Mary A. Bauscher, 
Jaclyn M. Boomgarden, Rachel J. Carlson, Hope 
E. Cassell, Grace A. Cifonie, Kirstin A. Dach, 

Hunter O. Deal, Charles D. Elliott, Alexander 
J. Feiner, Kathleen E. Fox, Halle B. Fransen, 
Ryan R. Gahm, Michaela Q. Gilliam, Victoria A. 
Goetz, Veronica E. Gross, Keagan A. Hartman, 
Denise L. Herbert, Christopher T. Hornung, Jes-
se A. Hurder, Kassidy J. Korte, Garrett F. Kruse, 
Emmy R. Kubatzke, Diamondnique S. Lacy, 
Trent T. Maher, Zachary D. Marinello, Miles D. 
McShane, Karley A. Morton, Joshua K. Nau-
jokas, Katherine R. Noble, Cattrina A. O’Haver, 
Janna R. Pepper, Stacy L. Sammul, Romero L. 
Stancle, Noah G. Watson, Jessica M. Welling, 
Johanna M. Zimmerman 

Hanover: Jennifer L. Holcomb, Jamie M. No-
bis 

Lena: Whitney M. Becker, Brittney L. Leop-
old, Peyton M. Magee, Sierra E. Maurer, Brooke 
N. Olberding, Joseph C. Robinson, Benjamin J. 
Schubert, Rachael M. Wybourn, Isaiah T. Yeager 

McConnell: Madelyne B. Arand  
Mount Carroll: Christopher M. Morgan 
Nora: Allison M. Kubat 
Orangeville: Hannah L. Badgett, Hannah M. 

Bollon 
Pearl City: Christopher R. Aspinwall, Dillon 

L. Baldauf, Torey N. Ballard, Abigayle J. En-
dress, Nathan E. Lott, Jared R. Mellnick, Eliza-
beth J. Reeser 

Savanna: Michael J. Miller  
Stockton: Natasha E. Euler, Ashley N. Getz, 

Brooke S. Haug, Kristen N. Krippendorf, Steph-
anie M. Nadig, Frederick J. Taylor, Reese S. 
Vanderheyden, Scott L. Wernet

Warren: Cassandra A. Blair, Analiesa J. Har-
bach, Hayley J. Smith, Lydia Smith, Gunner R. 
Wenger 
Honors

Apple River: Tamra L. Kurth   
German Valley: Brian G. Dillard, Veronica T. 

Romero 
Hanover: Aaron M. Holcomb  
Lena: Kadie M. Cross, Alexandria I. Johnson, 

Lana M. Parkinson, Noah P. Peight, Marissa M. 
Runkle  

Mount Carroll: Kaylee M. Plattenberger 
Savanna: James D. Gonzalez
Stockton: Jennifer J. Gile, Drew A. Groez-

inger, Hayden E. Hayes, Kaitlyn D. Reusch, 
Jace A. Springer, Melissa A. Steien, Shayna R. 
Vanderheyden 

Warren: Bradley J. Bartell, Darren J. Hess, 
Susanna E. Thompson

Highland announces dean’s 
list for 2016 fall semester

the Native American people formerly inhabiting 
the area.  It is in Yosemite where Yancy connects 
with nature and God and finally understands his 
place in the world.

Our younger readers will meet another face 
of the Old West – Deputy U.S. Marshal Bass 
Reeves, the most feared lawman in Indian ter-
ritory, who singlehandedly arrested hundreds 
of outlaws and brought them to trial. Bad News 
for Outlaws, written by Vaunda Micheaux Nel-
son and illustrated by R. Gregory Christie, is a 
multiple-award-winning picture book that tells 
the story of his life and adventures. 

Funding for One Book, One Freeport 2017 
is provided by grants from the Freeport Com-
munity Foundation, the Community Foundation 
of Northern Illinois, and the Illinois Humanities 
Council. Additional funding and in-kind gifts 
were provided by the Freeport Public Library 
Foundation, FHN, the Freeport Journal-Stan-
dard, and the Lincoln-Douglas Kiwanis. 

A variety of events will be scheduled around 
the community, including living history presen-
tations of Teddy Roosevelt, our 26th President; 
Stephen Mather, founder of the National Park 
Service; a Wild West Lawman; and a buffalo 
soldier, presented by Freeport’s own Steve Cole. 
This year’s series of Lectures on American His-

tory will touch on the same themes in Glory-
land, and shouldn’t be missed. Our Youth Ser-
vices Department will hold special story times 
and movie screenings. Beginning in March, we 
will screen one episode per week of Ken Burns’ 
documentary “The National Parks, America’s 
Best Idea,” featuring Gloryland author, Shelton 
Johnson. In April, one event you won’t want to 
miss will be given by the Buffalo Troopers Mo-
torcycle Club of Northwestern Illinois.

Join with the Freeport Public Library, Ste-
phenson County Historical Society Museum, 
Boys and Girls Club of Freeport and Stephenson 
County, University of Illinois Extension, High-
land Community College, The Senior Resource 
Center, Northwest Illinois Audubon Society, and 
many other local organizations in celebrating a 
unique American experience.  

Visit the Freeport Public Library’s website 
and Facebook page for more detailed and up-to-
date information. Please join our next One Book, 
One Freeport community reading experience in 
March and April of 2017. 

The mission of One Book, One Freeport is to 
encourage a shared reading experience, foster 
a sense of community, and promote literacy to 
people of all ages, ethnic backgrounds and eco-
nomic levels. 

• Event   (Continued from page 13)
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES AUCTION
507 E. MAIN ST. • LENA, IL

SATURDAY, January 28, 2017 - 10:00 A.M.
(Severe weather date: Sunday, January 29)

LOBDELL AUCTION SERVICE - 815-238-0832
IL LICENSE  #440000644 - www.lobdellauctionservice.com

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: RR platform cart; Favorite wood 
butter churn on stand (NICE); harness vise; oak china hutch, 
commode & chest; treadle base w/table top; barn board door; milk 
cans; homemade iron child’s backhoe; Little Giant hand crank duster; 
Buss Bedding wood bucket; Lawn Boy neon sign; Gardner’s Sof-
Twist bread metal sign; Interstate Battery tin sign; ‘No Hunting or 
Trespassing’ tin signs from WI Agriculturist; beer/liquor signs & 
mirrors; movie posters; nice printed seed sacks; vintage tools & farm 
related; cash register; US Government time clock; Mission oak shelf 
clock; homemade wood log cabin; wood ‘Victor’ duck decoy; RR & 
barn lanterns; Arcade wall coffee grinder; wood wringer; primitive 
kt; beer taper pulls & adv items; adv tins; blue fruit jars; crockery 
chicken waters; crock mixing bowls; dbl faced Bear cookie jar; beer 
steins, bottles & glasses; Snap-On plastic mugs; Autumn Leaf bowls; 
planters; glassware; Ken-Wel Brand Baseball Glove adv; paper 
literature; (45+) LOCAL MILK BOTTLES: sets from Highland Dairy, 
Oak Brand & Guernsey Dairy; half-pint, pint & quart bottles from Elm 
Spring Dairy; Freeport Sanitary; Rawleigh; Union Dairy; Stephenson 
Co. Co-op; Standard Dairy; Vita-Gold; Dixon & Shaner Produce Co., 
Lanark. 
TERMS: CASH or GOOD CHECK

270432

WA16-0296
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF JO DAVIESS - 

GALENA, ILLINOIS
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR 
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECU-
RITIES INC., ASSET-BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 
2005-R1;
    Plaintiff,  
  vs.              
DAVID ALLEN BEYER; SALLY A. BEY-
ER; UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES 
OF DAVID ALLEN BEYER, IF ANY; UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF 
SALLY A. BEYER, IF ANY; UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS;
    Defendants,

16 CH 15
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure 
entered in the above entitled cause In-
tercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will 
on Wednesday, February 22, 2017, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m. in the office of James 
J. Nack, 106 North Main Street, Galena, 
Illinois 61036, sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:

Commonly known as 401 West Baldwin 
Street, Apple River, IL 61001.

P.I.N. 01-001-004-00.
The improvement on the property con-

sists of a single family residence. If the 
subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of 
a common interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit other than a mortgagee 
shall pay the assessments required by 
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the 
Condominium Property Act. 

Sale terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, by certi-
fied funds.  No refunds.

The property will NOT be open for in-
spection.

For information call Law Clerk at Plain-
tiff’s Attorney, The Wirbicki Law Group, 
33 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60603.  (312) 360-9455.
I712672

(Published in The Scoop Today
Jan. 25, Feb. 1 & 8, 2017)

269961

• REAL ESTATE •

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today

The Joyful Jane Benefit will be held on Saturday, Jan. 28 at the Raf-
ters Restaurant in Lena, IL.  The silent auction and raffles will begin 
at 2 p.m., with the live auction commencing at 6 p.m.  

If you have ever met Jane Parks 
you know that she has a love for 
God, her family and for people all 
over the world.  She has served the 
community through her work with 
the Lena Park District and the world 
through her mission trips to Ke-
nya and Honduras.  She has shared 
her creativity and artistic abilities 
through multiples venues. Her smile 
is infectious and her passion for life 
is an encouragement to every person 
she meets.

In February of 2016, Jane was 
diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer.  
This was after she had returned from 
a mission trip to Honduras.  She has 
endured multiple rounds of chemo-
therapy and radiation since that time.  
Even through all of these treatments 
and difficulties, Jane smiles and af-
firms that “God is Good and He is 
in Control.”  Her joyful spirit and 
attitude continues even as she goes 
through this ordeal.  She is an inspi-

ration to all who know her and know 
of her battle.

Fighting this disease has brought a 
magnitude of expenses to the Parks 
family and her friends and extended 
family are pulling together for a ben-
efit for Jane.  The benefit has been 
aptly named the Joyful Jane Benefit.  
It is being held on Saturday, Jan. 28 
at the Rafters Restaurant in Lena, IL.  
The silent auction and raffles will 
begin at 2 p.m., with the live auc-
tion commencing at 6 p.m.  The ben-
efit begins at 2 p.m. and goes until 
the close of Rafters.  There will be 
live music for your enjoyment and 
food to purchase.  Please come out 
and support this amazing, creative, 
and loving woman as she journeys 
through this difficult path.

If you have any questions about 
the benefit please call Suzy Erb 
at (815) 541-9788, Amy Reid 
(815) 238-2278 or Jennifer Slater 
(815)821-3586.

Compiled by Tony Carton
EDITOR

The Lena Area Special Event Run-
ners (L.A.S.E.R.) is proud to an-
nounce their expanded Winterfest, A 
Community Holiday schedule, begin-
ning Jan. 24 and culminating on Jan. 
29.

On Tuesday, A Mexican Winter will 
be held at The Rafters Restaurant. All 
day specials will feature tacos and te-
quila! For more information, contact 
Jaime at The Rafters (815) 369 5330.

Wednesday, Jan. 25, will feature 
a downtown Wine Walk beginning 
at 6 p.m. and culminating around 8 
p.m. Businesses participating include 
Twisted Metal, Lingle Design Group, 
Lena Fitness Club and Natural Heal-
ing Express. For details, contact 
Dawn at (815) 541-0228.

On Thursday, Jan. 26, a Little Miss 
and Mr. Winterfest contest will be 
held at Coach’s Golf & Grill. Regis-
tration starts at 4:30pm and with no 
fee required. Competition begins at 
5 p.m. with the crowning at 7 p.m. 
Contestants will be asked to perform 
a talent for one minute or less. Talent 
can range from telling a joke, singing, 
doing something athletic such as rope 
skipping or any talent of which the 
contestant is capable. This is designed 
to be fun and uplifting.

Additionally, the contestant will be 

asked one question by the panel of 
judges. Contestants are asked to dress 
in their “winter best”. The coordina-
tor would like contestants and parents 
to know that they are not expected 
stay in the contest area the entire 
time. After the contestant “performs”, 
they can dine with their family, play 
or whatever is congruent with their 
schedule as they are present for the 
crowning at 7 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded for First, 
Second and Third places. It is re-
quired that entrants reside in the Lena/
Winslow area. For more details con-
tact Ashley at (815) 821 5711 or Abby 
at (815) 238 2806 or stop by Coach’s 
Golf and Grill.

On Friday, Jan. 27, events include: 
Scavenger Hunt beginning at 7 p.m. 
at the Lena Brewing Company. For 
more details contact Roger at (815) 
238 7888. This event is a yearly high-
light for many and winning this com-
petition grants bragging rights for the 
whole year. We are hoping the cham-
pions are coming to defend their title!

The Tricycle Races will once again 
be held at 9 p.m. at the Iron Horse 
Tap. There is no charge to participate 
in the Scavenger Hunt. For more info 
regarding the Tricycle Races, contact 
Ron at (815) 238 1182.

On Saturday, Jan. 28, from 7 to 10 
a.m. a pancake breakfast will be held 

at Lena Methodist Church. Last year, 
this was an overwhelming success so 
come early and eat often!

A Co-Ed Volleyball tournament 
will be held at Le-Win High School 
from 8 to 5 p.m. The fee for each team 
is $90 and cash prizes will be award-
ed for first, second and third places. 
Please contact Josh at (815) 291 5537.

Kids’ games will take place at Li-
ons Park from 10 a.m.-noon. There 
is no fee. Just show up and check in 
with Annie.

If you like billiards, there will be a 
tournament at 101 Billiards in Lena. 
For more information call (815) 541 
8471.

The Polar party will be held from 
3 – 9 p.m. with the historic bed races 
from 3 – 5:30 p.m. in front of Mul-
ligans. Teams are to consist of five 
people and the entry fee per team is 
$50. Cash prizes will be awarded for 

first and second places, as well as best 
dressed team. For more info, please 
contact Jaime @Jaime@lenabrewing.
com or (815) 275-0714.

There will be Polar Express Rides 
from uptown to Coach’s Golf & Grill 
from 7 to 11 p.m. Buy a Winterfest 
koozie and ride for free. Refresh-
ments available on board the Polar 
Express!

Also on Saturday Jan. 28, Coach’s 
Golf & Grill will host a concert fea-
turing Nashville Recording Artist 
Corey Cox. During the 9 p.m. –1 a.m. 
show, our newest tradition will again 
be featured – the Coronation of the 
Winterfest King and Queen, which 
will take place at 9 p.m.

During the entire week of Winter-
fest, Twisted Metal with host a food 
drive. Please stop in and donate a 
canned food item. For more informa-
tion, contact Dawn at (815) 541-0228.

On Sunday, Jan. 30, Events in-
clude: Family Day from 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. at Lake Le-Aqua-Na.  Also, the 
second annual SnowCar at the Rafters 
will commence from 1-5 p.m. Local 
celebrities will be participating during 
the competition!

Some businesses will be spon-
soring “Snowcars” along with their 
choice of a local driver. When one 
last car is remaining in operating con-
dition or the Master of Ceremonies 
declares a “winner”, the competition 
will end and the SnowCar Team will 
earn the Title of SnowCar Master. 
There is no charge to witness this hi-
larious event. Please bring your own 
chairs. Last year, there were many 
laughs and it was hard to take it all in. 
The defending champion is none oth-
er than Rafter’s great Gary Vehmeier.

The Grand Finale of the weekend 
will be Fireworks starting after the 
Snowcar competition! The Winterfest 
Celebration truly has something for 
the whole family. We hope everyone 
in the area can be a part of at least one 
event and hopefully several.

Dave and Wendy Hickok to celebrate 
thirty-five years of marriage

Dave and Wendy Hickok of Lena are celebrating 35 years of marriage. 
They were wed  Jan. 23, 1982 in Washburn, Iowa. The couple has two chil-
dren, Meagan (Joseph)  Brickler of Lake Zurich, Illinois and Tyler of Cincin-
nati, Ohio. The couple has one grandson, Nathan Brickler. 

Anniversary

Dave and Wendy Hickok

Lena Winterfest expands its community holiday events

Showing the love-Jane Parks style
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 Clip & Save  

Family YMCA of NW IL    2998 W. Pearl City Rd., Freeport, IL    815-235-9622   www.freeportymca.org 

YOUTH 
SPORTS 

YMCA Lifeguarding Class 
Session II:   Mar. 21 - 24th, 8:30-4:30pm 
Session III: Apr. 12 - 15th, W & TH 4:30-9:00pm 
                 AND Friday & Saturday 8:00 - 5:00pm 

Certification is $175. Recertification is $85 

 Indoor Soccer 

 Pre-K - 4th Grade 
 Registration is 
 February 6 - 24, 2017 
 (Six week session) 
 Games are on Saturdays 
 March 4 - April 8, 2017 

NEW! T-Ball 
 Pre-K, 1st and 2nd Grade 
 Registration is 
 February 6 - 24, 2017 
 (Six week session) 
 Games are on Saturdays 
 March 4 - April 8, 2017 

6 Week Session Fees: $21 Members (2nd Child, $16); $42 Non-Members (2nd Child, $37) 
Coaches for all sports must have a working email address and will receive a roster. 

Optional  
Reversible 

Shirt  
Offered for 

all Youth 
Sports-$10 

AQUATICS 

Planning a Vacation? Then you might need  

Scuba Diving Lessons: Week of Feb. 6 
Special, only $395 SAVE $100  

Swimming Lessons  
Jan. 2 - Feb. 24, 2017 

T/TH 4:30 - 5:15 p; 6-6:45 p 
Wednesdays 4:45 - 5:30 pm 

Saturdays 9 - 10:45 am 

Questions? Contact Aquatics and 
Youth Sports Director: 

stephanie.broshous@highland.edu 

269672

Our next 100 Women Who 
Care-Stephenson County quarterly 
meeting is less than a month away 
and it is a special night as we will 
be celebrating our two year anni-
versary.  Bring a friend to further 
build upon this already fabulous 
group you have created. Here is a 
reminder of the information.......

Hosted by:  The Freeport Club 
(614 South Park Boulevard, Free-
port) on Thursday, Feb. 9 -Social 
Hour/new member registration 
(optional) 5:30-6:30 p.m. -Meet-
ing 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Organizations nominated thus 
far include:

*Delta Kappa Gamma Alpha Mu 
Chapter

*Pearl City Lioness
*Boys and Girls Club of Free-

port and Stephenson County
*Relay for Life-Stephenson 

County Chapter
*Northwest Illinois Community 

Action Agency (NICAA)
*Prince of Peace Lutheran 

Church
*Freeport Downtown Develop-

ment Foundation (FDDF)
*Stephenson County 4-H Club
*Mother Hubbard’s Kiddie Cup-

board
*Pearl City Education Founda-

tion
*Freeport Community Public 

School Fund (FCPSF)
*Pearl City PTO
*Friends of Mill Pond 
*Big Brothers Big Sisters of 

Northwest Illinois
*Amity Society of Freeport Inc

*RAMP
*Kids Coats and Clothes
*Friends of the Freeport Public 

Library
*Tyler’s Justice Center for Chil-

dren
*VOICES
*The Senior Resource Center
Donations from last quarter’s 

meeting went directly to the Chil-
dren’s Hands On Museum (CHOM) 
and totaled $11,200 which is our 
largest donation yet to date.  Yay! 
CHOM was founded in 2014. Dur-
ing that time, they have popped 
up at venues in local schools, the 
Stephenson County Fair, church-
es, summer outdoor community 
events and the Stephenson County 
Historical Society. They have host-
ed two Expos showcasing their ex-
hibits that were sponsored by the 
Eagles Club, and most recently 
held a Holidays Around the World 
event at the Lincoln Mall.

CHOM’s mission is to have a 
locally accessible, affordable, in-
teractive and educational environ-
ment that inspires children and 
families to learn about themselves 
and the world around them. The 
pop-up museum provides diverse, 
creative, hands-on learning with 
stimulating exhibits in science, 
health, arts, reading and place 
sense.

With a goal of $75,000 to start 
up the all-volunteer organization, 
CHOM is dedicating the gener-
ous contribution from 100 Women 
Who Care-Stephenson County to 
reach the goal of finding a per-

manent space for the museum in 
2017 to serve as a resource to chil-
dren, their families, and schools of 
Northwestern Illinois.

Finally, as we continue to ex-
pand our chapter size and increase 
our local impact we strive to in-
corporate the best organizational 
practices.  Two areas have been 
updated.  They are as follows: 
We will now accept only 501(c)3 
certified organizations for nomina-
tion.  The few non-501(c)3 orga-
nizations that are currently in the 
nomination basket are allowed to 
remain with the continued caveat 
that they must make members 
aware of their status.  We feel this 
update to the chapter requirements 
will ensure only well-established 
non-profits will be considered.

The non-profit fact sheet used 
for ensuring NPOs are able to be 
nominated now has a section indi-
cating that the NPO agrees not to 
solicit our members in the future, 
including newsletters or donation 
requests.  Upon receiving the do-
nations, the NPOs will be given a 
form re-iterating this point.

As always, you can stay up to 
date by liking us on Facebook and 
we love new members so bring a 
friend to the next meeting.  Since 
the initiation of 100 Women Who 
Care-Stephenson County two 
years ago this group has donated 
$75,600 (including the $10,000 
private family foundation match-
ing donation) to local non-profit 
organizations. Please consider be-
ing a part of this great movement.

100 Women Who Care of Stephenson County 
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